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Gays and Fundies square off in S.F.
ByRosaHeNichob'

V

tional sense of a heterosexual
union between a male and a
Osy and social activists are f e m ^ for the purpose o f pro
angered that the Moral Majority ducing offspring.
and other conservative groups
“ They’re saying everyone
plan to hold an a n t i ^ y “ pro- should be this or they’re not
family’' confernice in San Fran family," Michad Wyatt o f the
cisco on the eve of the Democra All Family CoeHtiao told the San
tic National Conventioe, accord Jose Mercury News.
ing to a story by-Alan Qathiight
" I t ’s an outrage for them to
intheSan JdaeM etcwyNees. .. oooH into tUs city with the
l)ia jKunily Forum III nmtsing^ intention o f fostering violence
AMttoring Rev. Jerry FalweO, and war on those who stand
anti-feminist Phyllis Schlafly, united against hatred and war.”
and Free Cnngtess dhector Panl Preston Wood, qmhespersoa for
Wsyfich. is schndnlad for Inly • tM 'A B -P eoytes'C onfess, w tt
12-l^~at*> ibe HoBtfaqr lim otr Qttoiea;
'
IhikMi ^*"*^*^
>*We foef tiiat more than any
TIm Nmiond March for Les- thing, thte is an attack on the Oay
biah and Oay Rights is sdieduled and Lesbian community o f San
three days later, on July IS.
Ftandsco,’*hesaid.
The “ pro-fainily” conference
"(The protesters) don’t believe
12-point position paper com- in freedom of s p e ^ , do they?
priM staiub against gay rights They just want their freedom ,"
legisfatiion, abortion, pornogra reqxMided Rev. Marvin Rickard,
phy and euthanasia, acoordiiig to pastor o f Los Oatos Christian
Oathright’s article, including the -Churdi.
following statement against gay
Assistant pastor Alan Heart
rights:
and memben of Los Oatos Chris
"Society should not succumb tian Church plan to participate in
to pressure that would provide the “ pro-family" conference,
homosexutds with special re according to Oathright’s report.
cognition and privileges under
Rev. Rickard and members of
the law. We affirm the right of his congregation were active in
parents to raise their children in Iobb)ring and campaugning
an enviromnent free from the against SanU Clara County Oay
depravity of the homosexual sub-' Rights Ordinances in 1979-80.
culture."
’,
Rickard later became a state
Members of the All-Peoples officer of Californians for Bibli
Congress and the All Family cal Morality.
Coalition, an alliance of San
Liberal religious groups will
Francisco religious and commun hold a non-denom inational
ity groups, predict that thousands prayer vigil honoring victims of
will turn out for a three-hour political, religious and racial
protest agaiiut Family Forum III hatred at Grace Cathedral on the
the evening o f July 12 in Union eve o f the conference, an All
Square, with the theme IFIrarrafl Family Coalition spokesperson
fam ily.
told the Mercury News; and a
Christian fundamentalists de march from St. Boniface Church
fine family in the narrow, tradi to Union Square is scheduled for

The protesters don’t
beHere in freedom o f
speech^
they?
They jn s t w ant
th d r fk^éedom.
— Rev. M arvin Rickard
Pastor
Los Gatos Christian Church
July 12, the evening o f the foñun
protest.

Ocgankm
March J o e ______ ___
Rights scheduled for July IS sent
telegrams to the three Damocratic
Presidential candidates asking
them to repudiate Moral Major
ity leader Jerry Falwrtl.
At press time, none o f the
candidates had replied to the
telegrams, which were followed
up with phone calls to highranking em paign officials.
"W e intend in 1984 to speak
out against the oppression of our
people in a manner tiie world
must note by bringing tens of
thousands of people from Castro
Street to the convention site the
day before the opening of the
Democratic. National Conven
tion,” said Oay labor activist
Howard Wallace.
Organization
for
Women
"W e ask that those who bel (NOW), Universal Fellowship of
ieve Jerry Falweil and his anti M e tr o p o lita n C o m m u n ity
homosexual rhetoric should be Churches (MCQ, Oay Righu
rebuked march with u s," Wallace National Lobby (ORNL), Na
continued. "W e ask that those tional Federation of Parents and
non-Gay people who support Friends of Gays, National Coa
equality for our people march lition o f Black Gays, National
with us also."
Association of Business Coun
The National March for Les cils, Black and White Men
bian and Oay Rights has been Together - International.
endorsed by such national orga
It has also been endorsed by
nizations as the National Oay
the California Democratic Coun
Task Force (NOTF),' National

©!9S4 Ted Sahl

cil, a statewide organization of
Oay and non-Gay Democratic
Qubs.
Scheduled speakers include
NOTF executive director Virginia
Apuzzo, longtime activist Morris
Right, AIDS person Bobbi
Campbell, and Bill Olwell, vice
president of the United Food and
Conunerdal Workers Union.
The National March commit
tee can be reached at 2301 Market
Street, San Francisco 94) 14, tel
ephone 41S/863-S003.
■

Domestic Partner Benefits Approved
by Berkeley City Commission

U .S. Mayors’ Conference
endorses Gay/Lesbian rights

The Human Relations and
Welfare Commission of the City
of Berkeley on June 14 voted ap
proval o f a plan to extend
benefits to unmiuTied "domestic
partners" of city employees.
By a vote of 5 to I, the Com
mission recommended adoption
by the City Council of what may
become the first such l^islation
in the country.
The plan would provide that:
A domestic partnership shtdl
exist between two persons regar
dless o f their gender, and each o f

The U.S. Conference o f
Mayors last week endorsed a
resolution recommending "that
all levek of government adopt
legal protections for the righte of
Gay and Lesbian Americans,” at
their annual meeting in
Philadelphia.
The Conference is the first
organization of elected officials
to take a position in favor of Gay
and Lesbian civil rights, accor
ding to the National Gay Task
Force.
The resolution addressed
discrimination in employment,
housing, and the criminal and

them shall be the domestic par
tner o f the other I f they both
complete, sign and cause to be
file d with the desigruited City
D epartm ent an A ffid a v it o f
Domestic Partnership attesting to
the following:
a. The two parties reside to
gether arul share the common
necessities ofl(fe;
b. The two parties are not
married to anyone, are 18 years
or older, not related by blood
closer than vrould bar marriage
in the State o f California, and

are mentally competent to con
sent to contract:
c. The two parties declare
that they are each other's sole
domestic partner, and are re
sponsible fo r their common
welfare:
d. The two parties agree to
notify the City i f there is a
change o f the circumstances
attested in the affidavit: ••
e. The two parties ttffirm,
under penalty o f perjury, that
the assertions in the affidavit
Continued OHBack Page

civil justice systems, as wdl as
government policies excluding
Gays and Lesbians from military
service and immigration to the
United States.
Mayor Thomas H. Cook of
East Orange, New Jersey — one
of the resolution’s sponsors —
said it was "incumbent (upon)
enlightened public officials" to
provide equal opportunity for all
citizens.
Mayor Arthur J. Holland of
Trenton, New Jersey, suggested
that specific protections were
Continued on Back Page

AIDS funding in budget
Saowacato — CaUfornia’s new
state budget contains almost $4
million
for
AID S-related
programs, according to Senator
Milton MArks (R-San Francisco).
The budget, at press time
awaiting action by Governor
Deukmejian, was passed by both
houses o f the Legislature earlier
this month.
Marks explained that S2.9
million for research by the
University o f California was
proposed by the Governor and
approved by the Legislature.
However, an additional $1
million fm AIDS education was
added only after Senator Marks
lobbied for the monies before
both the Assembly and Senate
budget committees, bringing the
total for AIDS-related projects to
$3.9 million.
“ Continued funding for AIDS
research and education is ab
solutely essential. Both the
general public and the Gay com
munity need more information
on this tragic disease — miscon
ceptions need to be cleared up.”
Marks explained.
The Governor will now review
the budget item by item and can
still reduce or eliminate AIDS-
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related funding.
Senator Marks stressed the im
portance of urging Governor
Deukmejian to maintain the $3.9
million for AIDS programs.
“ The Legislature included this
money because the programs are
essential. We must combat this
disease, through research and
education.” Marks said.
“ It is now important for the
Oay commimity, and friends of
the community, to encourage the
Governor to maintain this fun
ding.”
■

State AIDS Funding
In Jeopardy
Representatives from the offices
o f Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown and Senate President Prò
Tern David Roberti indicate that
the $1 million dòUars in the
state’s new budget earmarked for
AIDS prevention and education
is in jeopardy, according to the
AIDS Foundation of Sanu Q ara
County.
Governor George Deukmejian,
whose recent veto of AB-1 in
dicates that he is not Gaysensitive, will feel free to cut the
AIDS funding on or befon Jnne
30 unless he is convinced that
enough people in the state are
concerned about AIDS, a
spokesperson said.
Speaker Brown and Senator
Roberti urge a massive lobbying
campaign Immediately by Gays
and humanitarian non-Gays,
who should wire or telephone the
Governor urging that AIDS fun
ding remain in the budget.
■

Women’s Coffeehouse
A women’s coffeehouse will be
hdd Friday nights, July 6, 20,
and 27 from 8 - 11:30 p.m. at
Jonah’s Wait, lOth and ■San
Carlos in downtown San Jose.
Admission is $1. Baked goods,
coffee, tea and juices are on sale.
The latest releases of women’s
music are also available.
The coffeehouse is a project of
a collective to start a permanent
women’s bookstore/coffeehouse
in downtown San Jose. The
collective is currently applying
for non-profit status.
Live entertainment for the July
evenings include the following:
J b^ 6 — Viva La Mk|erl Latina
guitarists play la musica de
Mexico.
July 20 — Qairc Mix Acoustic
guitarist playing original music.
July 27 — WoiBcn in Straggle
QuVt Magdalena Rosales, recen
tly returned from a trip to Hon
duras with Holly Near, presents
the stunning quilt and sings songs
of struggle fnxm Central America. ■

East Bay AIDS Funding
The East Bay Lesbian/Gay
Democratic Chib is circulating a
petition asking the Alameda
County Board of Supervisors for
additional funding for psycho
social support services for people
with AIDS. Such services are
currently
not
considered
“ necessary” by the Board, ac
cording to a Club spokesperson.
On June 10, the Q ub held a
public forum to discuss Alameda
County’s response to requests for
A lp s funding.
Panel members included Lupin
Loughborough of EBARO (East
Bay
AIDS
Resources
Organization;; Dorothy Graham,
executive director o f the Alameda
County Health Consortium; and
Jeremy Landau, director of the
Pacific Center’s AIDS Resource
Project.
A- plan presented by county
health officers to the Board of
Supervisors on May 29 has
resulted in an AIDS clinic to
begin operation at Fairmont
,Hospital in A ugust. Those
requiring
surgery
or
hospitalization will be seen at
Highland Hospital.
Landau said that the present
county funding allows nothing
for psycho-social services, such
as counseling or help in finding
housing.
EBARO member Jim Cham

Politics 1984
by TedSahl
While the Democratic Party is
pondering a bitter fight over rules
changes, a fight Jesse Jackson
has vowed to carry r i ^ t down to
the wire, the two front runners
pick at each other like vultures
after a fresh kill.
Meanwhile, Ronald Reagan in
his typical *Aiollywood” style
tours the worm holding summit
meetings with Eun^iean leaders
and stealing lime light daring the
Russians to come out and “ fight
like a man,” while pouting like a
sore loser.
The press ponders, guesses and
even dares the Democratic Party
to name a woman for the office
of vice-president. All the while
Mondale bites his nails behind
cocktail caucus doors.
Meanwhile back at the cigar
smoke filled caucus rooms,
Demcxratic leaders are strong
arming Senator Hart to “ cool it”
for the “ unity bit” of the party.
Pointing out that black clouds
are forming over the Moscone
Center in San Francisco.
Getting back to basics, the

phone calls, and contributed
bers urged that letters be written money to the Gibson rampnign
(bquesting additional funding for
Peggy Hora, South County
AIDS services.
feminist activist who was endor
Alameda County Supervisors sed by the Club in her bid to
are: Charles Santami (Hayward, become the first woman judge in
San Leandro). Don Excell Hayward, captured 439h o f the
(Fremont, Livermore), Joe Bort vote (more than twice that of
(Castro Valley, Oakland Hills), her nearest opponent), but will
Fred Cooper (Central & East still face a run-on^ in the fall.
Oakland, Alameda), and John
All o f the
incumbent
George
(Berkeley,
North D em ocratic C ongresspeople,
Oakland).
Assemblymembers, and State
They may be addressed at: Senators won renom ination
Alameda County Board of easily.
Supervisors, 1221 Oak Street, 5th
“ We were pleased in all instan
Floor, Oakland, CA 94612.
ces. except that o f State Senator
Dan Boatwright in Contra Costa
Aettvists happy with clectioBs
County,” said Woodward.
East Bay Lesbian and la y
H o m o p h o b ic in c u m b e n t
political activists are pleased with Boatwright faced a challenge
many o f the election results in from M artinez C ity CounAlameda County, according to cilwoman Diami Patrick, a strong
theEBL/ODC.
supporter of gay rights bill AB-1.
Marge Gibson, sponsor of the
“ The money and the political
Oakland Lesbian/Gay Rights establishment lined up behind
Ordinance, came in second in the Boatwright,” Woodward noted.
June S balloting in a hotly con “ We certainly have our work cut
tested race for county supervisor out for us in this district.”
in District 4. She will face a
A slate of candidates endorsed
Novembo’run-oH election again by the Club for County Central
st County Contitdler Bob Knox. Oammittee District 5 won elec
“ 1 think the Lesbian,and Oay tion. Chib President Armand
community made a big difference Boulay, the only non-incumbent
in this election,” said Kerry on the slate, was- endorsed by
Woodward, fiiumce chair of the every political organization in the
East
Bay
Lesbian/Gay district. Six of the seven members
Democratic Club, whose mem o f the slate were also EBL/GDC
bers walked precincts, made members.
■
women in the Democratic Party
who refused to sit home and knit
are raising hem Shirley Chisolm
(floor manager for Jackson), the
same Chisolm who ran for
'President hersdf, promises one
hell o f a fight at the amvention
on the unfairness o f the 209k
rule.
Not helping matters is Charles
Manett, national party chair,
who sits bade like great white
father spewing cute trivia like.
“ Jackson’s beef is something'we
can wdl a^o rd to look at. sounds
very interesting..”
So here we are less than six
months left to the November
election.
At the midterm Democratic
convention last February, three
women threw their hats in the
political arena. Susanna Dakin
from Pasadena, California
stated, “ women world wide can

'‘ ’
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Members of the Camino Real Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi journalism society once more purged them^ v e s of a year of rotten politics at the Fourth Annual Gridiron Show hd d June 14 at the University of
Santa Clara, where — for $26.78 a head — a füll house of political officehtriders, aides, consultants,
a c u \ ^ . and party hacks got a few belly-laughs as the year’s events were brutally satirized and reduced
m it^
o b ^ c ^ ty which some people are convinced is political reality in Santa Clara County.
Bulled as A ^ Million Extravaganza,” the various acts were punctuated by money twgx being carried
across stage, followed by the sound-effects of a giant toilet flushing.
eU photos M s page by TedSeU
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no longer allow our leaders to
engage in behavior we do not
allow in kindergarten play
grounds. We must,” she said,
‘^stop the war games which could
destroy us all.”
Barbara Hubbard, candidate
for the vice-presidency, in
troduced hereself as the woman
wdio laundied her campaign in
Lawrence, Kansas-site of the con
troversial film, “ The Day Af
ter.” Hubbard Has been called
the “ best informed human being
now alive regarding the future”
by Buckminister Fuller, famous
phOospher and architect.
Isabell M asters, born in
Topeka Kansas, earned her
Masters Degree in 1981 from the
U. of Oklahoma. Her doctorial
thesis was written on the life of
Rev. Oliver L. Brown, the plainContlnued on Page 6
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Excerpts from the Lyrics by
Phil Trounstine, Phii Yost and Joanne Jacobs

Ompahpah, om pahpah, that's how it goes
Om pah pah, om pah pah, averyona knows
IViM Is ttthay always/aO to diselosar
Can It be om pah pahT

Thara'sanallagattoneoHeamlHgbtsulathm
ThaysayaearttaneowteUmaHmadaamlstaka
But ha w on't baeasissifad. Us eoOaaguas a n bidantured
A n d how can thay complain Mdtanthay'naU on the taka?

Look to, and Vote
for the Rainbow
by D u SIb Im m U , Pb.D.

This country stands at a crossroads today. At this very moment,
our troops are readied for combat around the vrarld. Our nuclear ar
senals bulge with weapons Itching to be used while our arms experts
sit back and refuse to talk.
Millions a n unemployed or working below their dreams, while the
Administration fights job training progranu, vocational education,
and just about any program designed to help individuals adjust to
the changes our economy is going through.'
While our people and communities suffer, the President tells us we
are prmpering. He cites sUtistics that suggest a strong recovery, with
little discussion of the meaning of recent bank runs and failures, the
shakiness of the national debt, the precarious balance of the third
world debt picture.
The Adniinistration is insensitive to the needs of poor and working
people. Instead of long-range plans, there are program cuts and
rhetoric about the importance of education.
There are attacks on civil rii^ts programs and nominees to high
office who are all too frequently insensitive to the public good. There
must be a change.
As I write, Walter Mondale is within a hair of winning the
Democratic nomination. He is a decent, but dangerously cautious
and ordinary man who, 1 believe, hasn't the ghost o f a chance of
beating Ronald Reagan in November. His position papers are made
of mush - old ideas pretending to be fresh, (though his commitment
to change is not in question).
Tlw White House crew must be licking its chops at the prospect of
running against the record of Carter-Mondale. There is no reason to
believe that the President would lose to that rehashed ticket.
If we want a change, we must hope for the success of either Jesse
Jackson or Gary Hart, the remaining Democratic candidates.
Jackson, in my opinion, has waged a better campaign, presented
far clearer stands on the issues, and understands our problems better
than any candidate 1 have seen in recent years.
He has rais^ the tone of the campaign by stressing the inter
relatedness of issues, and the need for long-term reconsideration of
decades-old assumptions that stagnate at the heart of our ptdicies.
H e has shown compassion and courage of the highest order.
Despite baseless charges o f anti-Semitism, his commitment to the
cause of human rights is unquestionable. 1 sincerely believe that he
would have locked up the nomination long ago, were he not black.
Gary H ^ eniCTged in the early primaries as the candidate of “ new
ideas.*’ His position papers are indeed original, and quite feasible in
many areas.
He is honest, direct, and willing to stick his neck out on critical
questions. At a rem it large reception for Gay leaders in Los Angeles,
1 was less taken by what he said than by how truly comforUble he
was in our presence.
Unlike many Democrats who campaign to Gay citizens with clenched-teeth squeamisheness. Hart was light, Joving and involved with
his audience, certainly speaking to mimy o f its policy goals.
His advisors and supporters include some of the best alternative
thinkers in the country, whose contribution of “ new idegs” is real
and quite tangible.
A Hart Administration would be likely to lead us from the wilder
ness of despair. 1 support Gary Hart for President of the United
States.
He will win the presidency in November because he is a gifted
conununicator with a vision to offer the American people, one of
new alternatives to test and new solutions to fashion and realize.
He will win because of the contrast between hu candor and the
Byzantine political intrigues of the Reagan Administration.
He will win because of the young voters he can encourage to par
ticipate for the first time, because of the countless dropouU he will
draw back into the coummunity.
He will win because he represents that old vision of “ truth, justice,
and the American way” which so many have forgotten long ago.
But he will not win the election, or even the nomination, if he
proceeds with politics as usual.
If 1 were Hart’s campaign manager, I would tell him to do several
things immediately. Rrst, strengthen communications with the
Jackson forces, and work together in every possible way.
OffCT the vice-presidency to Jackson, and on the expected refusal,
give his the position he truly deserves: Secretary of State in a Rain
bow Administration.
Work with Jackson on a vice-presidential choice-definitely a
woman, and preferably Congresswonuin Barbara Mikulski of
Baltimore.
Engage in public negotiations for cabinet positions, and announce'
them before the convention; some recommendations might be
George McGovern at the United Nations, Congresswoman Pat
Schroeder at the Pentagon, Cesar Chavez at Labor, and
Congressman Ron Dellums at Justice.
Never in American history has a black been seriously considered
for the Presidency. Never has a woman been offered a vice-presi
dential slot. Never has a candidate announced his administration
prior to election.
But never has the threat to us from the outside been to great, and
never has the need for extraordinary action been so imperative.
If Gary Hart shows us that he is truly a man of vision, one willing
to take great risks for new ideas, he can stop Mondale at the first
“ brokered” convention since the one that nominated Roosevelt in
1932.
If nominated, he will go on to rescue the country from its worst
crisis since the Great Depression, a crisis of resources, of energy, and
of will.
If elected, Gary Hart will be a good President, but not an icon. He
will bring the kind of easy communication and laughter to the Oval
Office that were the marks of the Roosevelt and Kennedy Ad
ministrations. We, too, will share in that laughter, and in the com
mitment to the struggle to help heal, cleanse, and rejuvenate the
American spirit.
The future will be ours if the choice is right. The choice must be
Gary Hart.
Dare to struggle-dare to win!
■
Sjmdkwtt___________________________ ____ ___

Natloaal March

We are frequently denied custody
or access to our own children simply
because we are Lesbian or Cay.
We are denied employment in
many areas o f the federal government
and the military because we are
Lesbian or Oay.
We are victims o f violent attacks
by homophobic assailants who are
often not prosecuted, or are set free
after they are arrested.
We are victims o f police entrap
ment and abuse.
We are subject to violent assault
and rape if we are incarcerated in the
American prison system.
In most parts o f the United States,
it is illegal for Lesbian women or Gay
men to be sexual.
We are denied the legal and
economic equality affotded to
heterosexual couples because it is im
possible for Oay couples to legalize
their relationship in marriage.
Our people are discriminated
against by the immigration and
naturalization authorities.
We are at least lOW o f the tax
payers in this nation, but government
services to our community are in
finitesimal — there are virtually no
programs for Lesbian and Gay poor,
youth, seniors, or disabled.. .
Gay oppression is ignored by world
agencies, including the United
Nations, the U .S. State Department,
and Amnesty International.
. . . Jerry Falwell and Phyllis
Schlafly have announced that they
would hold a pro-family anti-gay
conference in San Francisco three
days before the National March.
Join us Sunday, July IS, for the
National March for Lesbian and Day
Rights.

Dear Friends:
We need you to vote with your feet
on Sunday, July IS, to speak out
against the oppression o f our people.
As you know, on that day will oc
cur thie National March for Lesbian/
Oay rights in San Francisco — the
day before the opening o f the
Democratic National Convention.
Our March te certain to receive the
attention o f many o f the 20,000
reporters who will be in San Frand m to cover the Convention.
We march from Castro and Market
at 2 p.m . (line-up begina at noon) to
rally in front o f the Moscone Con
vention Center.
We o f the National March Com
mittee have worked furiously to set
the stage for a successful event. We
have written and phoned hundreds of
Lesbian and Oay organiratioos and
media throughout the nation.
We have been endorsed by many
organizations throughout the nation,
and there is now a general consensus
o f support for both the National
Mardi and its demands.
W e have obtained the necessary
permits and have recruited expert
safd y and first-aid monitors to be
present at the event.
We need your support in the ,
National March not merely because
o f the opportunity to reach the
Democratic Party and the national
m edia, . . You should inarch with us
on July IS because our people are
oppressed.
^
The AIDS medical crisis is killing
our people at an accelerating rate
while desperately needed funds for
researdi and patient services are
either unappropriated or unspent.
M w y D u lap
A ll over the country, we can be
denied housing and emptoyment for
' no other reason than our sexual
Co-Chain
orientation.
Saitf^aacbeo

AIDS Bndtct A krt
Dear Friends,
The Senate budget bill was
by the full Senate on May 2S, I9B4.
Our budget makes some significant
changes to the Governor’s budget
proposals.
One o f these changes affects fun
ding for public education concerning
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syn
drome (AIDS).
The Governor’s version o f the
budget submitted in January included
S2.9 million for AIDS research by the
University o f California.
However, the Oovenwr did not
propose to continue fundiiig for the
State Department o f Health Services
for AIDS education, needed now for
the interim control o f the disease.
During the current year, the state is
spending $300,000throughout
California on AIDS education.
Senator Mflton Marks requested
that the Senate Finance Suheommittee on Health A W dfare include
$900,000 for AIDS education in the
Senate versioo o f the budget. The
committee responded to this request
by adding $300,000to the Senate
budget to continue this program at
the current level.
At Senator Maries’ request, the
Assembly Ways and Means Sub
committee on Health and W elfare,
chaired by AssemUyman Art Agnos,
added $1 million to the Assembly
budget for AIDS education.
Because of the seriousness o f this
issue, we support the AsaemMy ver
sion o f the budget which increases
funding for AIDS education. We
would encourage you to contact the
Governor urging him to approve
fuitdiiig for AIDS education when he
signs the budget.

A tfM A lqaW
Chairman
Senate Finance Committee
DavMKohcrtI

No Gay Prodamatloii

Senate President Pro Tempore

Accearibility

P .S . Protect ftuKhng for this impor
tant program. C a l theGuvarnor

Dear Editor:
Mr. Konstantin Berlandt
Lesbian-Gay Freedom Day Comm.
766 Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
Dear_Mr. Berlandt:
Thank you for yooy recent inquiry
regarding Lesbian-Gay Freedom
Week.
We appreciate your support and
concern on this issue. As stated
previously, the Deukmejian ad
ministration makes it a policy not to
issue proclamations that would ad
vocate one lifestyle over another.
On behalf o f the Governor, 1
would like to thank you.
Most cordially,
_
Peter J. McBrlen
Special Assistant
to the Coventor
State o f California
Sacramento, CA 93SI4
Hon. George Deukmejian
Governor o f California
The Governor’s O ffice
Sacramento, CA 9S814
Dear Governor Deukmejian:
Were it not for your recent veto o f
AB-1, we might have thought the
response o f your special assistant to
our request for a 19M proclamation
o f Lcsbian/Gay Freedom Week was
misaddressed or otherwise in error.
Instead, it occurs to us that the
same lack o f knowledge or misper
ception which seems to have
motivated your veto has now influen
ced this response.
First, what your special assistant
terms an "inquiry,” we considered a
request.
Second, the reasons for its rejec
tion we must regard as inappropriate.
Our request was for a proclamation
o f Lesbian/Gay Freedom Week, not,
in your special assistant’s words, for
a “ proclamation that would advocate
one lifestyle over another.”
Furthem ore, we fail to understand
o f what relevance lifestyle is to our
request. . . may we suggest that a
great many lifestyles can be seen at
our annual event, all o f them
manifested by Lesbians, Gay men,
their friends, and families?
Please join us in making a
statement against discrimination by
accepting our invitation to this year’s
parade and see for yourself. . .
L tad aB oyd
K m JoM t
1994 L/CFDC Co-Chairs
San Francisco

A s a differently-abled woinsui in
the Lesbian community, I am writing
to protest the indifference to the the
inaccessability o f the San Jose Gay
' impossible for a wheelchair to get in
community.
the door o f the bathroom.
Jonah's Wail coffeehouse which is
The bar portion o f tU s establish
sponsored by a collective o f women
ment is a little better. A wheelchair
from San Jose Stateis neitber ac
can get into the bathroom,l>ut a dif
cessible nor signed for the hearing
ferently aUed person is unable to
impaired.
shut the Stan door for privacy.
The coffeehouse events have not been
A ll o f these places have been in
advertised as inaccessible; upon a
formed o f the problems and possible
visit to the coffeehouse, I questioned
solutions but have made no attempt
their lack o f accessibility as well as
to correct the problems.
their not advertising it, the woman
There is also the question o f han
who was taking money was rude and
dicapped parking. Where is it?
defensive.
In the interest o f support for all
The Billy DeFrank Center, a
Gay men and Lesbians, I encourage
communhy center supposedly sup
people to take action. Speak to the
portive o f the Gay and Lesbian com
people responsible for these changes.
munity has also made no attempt at
Do not support organizations or
wheelchair accessibility. For a time,
businesses which refuse to try to ac
the Wednesday night rap was inter
comodate those in our community
preted for the hearing impaired.
who are differently abled.
One local bar and restaurant (that I
am aware of) are in violation o f the
TcriLaRiw
Federal accessibility code in that it is
San Jose

Absohitciy Fahulons!
Dear Editor:
DJ’s and their sound system o f
For those o f you who didn’t attend T .D .’s and you have one terrific par
ty going on.
the Tinker’s Dmim 13th annual pic
This was the first TD ’s picnic I had
nic, I just want you to know that you
ever attended and I can’j remember
missed out on a really good time.
This really good time consisted o f a enjoying m ysdf at a large event as
truly delicious dinner o f steak and or miKh as I did this oite.
What more can I say except “ let’s
barbecued chicken with all the trim
hear it for the boys,” o f TD’s for
mings, not to mention all the beer,
putting on this event.
wine and soft drinks you could drink
Many thanks to each o f you a
and best o f all, d ose to 2,000
special thanks to Bob for a truly
beautiful, loving Oay men and
dyiuunite picnic.
Lesbians.
Add to this the volleyball games,
AllUttce
the swimming, and let us not forget
San Jose
the dancing to the hot music o f the

DARRELL S. BASSETT • Travel Consultant
(off) 4 0 8 ^ 9 -1 6 1 3

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND !

(res) 408/749^9868

AIRLINE TICKETS • TOURS
HOTELS/RESORTS • CRUISES
Specialist in Travel Arrangements
for the Gay Community

1HC€I1TIVI€ JOURri€YS
777 N, Rrst St., Suite 480, San Jose, CA95112

a full service travel ageiKy

THE WATERGARDEN BATHS & RECREATION CENTER
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Out of the shadow s.. .
Reflections on the Rally
by R ob Schmidt
The sun at 6:30 a.m . patterns
the park with an easy tread.
June 17 is just beginning and
life moves slowly at the base of
the ancient elms. Cluster of men.
. . one or two women, waiting,
their voices unobtrusive echoes.
But it has not always been so.
Whispers of the past live in the
dense leaves, the fifty-first con
centric circle, counting inward
tow ard each tree’s crosssectioned core, etched like the
scrawl of an aberrant EKO, for
ever legible. Vitdence. The rage
of 10,000 men. The terror o f two.

POLITICS

.one o f whom becomes obtrusive.
“ Fuck you!” ricochets across the
park. Heads turn. Here and
there.
Jon Snell evens the keel.
“ Keep it mellow.” His voice is
calm.
Mark Fechner calls his volun
teer moniUMTs to the concrete
podium. Jeff Hirsch breathes
relief that this day is upon us.
They are all investors in the cause
of PRIDE. They keep coming.
Liedermann Gay Men’s Chorus.
San ' Jose W om en’s C horus.
PRIDE defined and redefined.
Every man, every woman who
builds a booth, staffs a con
A pair of them no longer exist, cession, or seeks information. . .
these stately elms, their bark or kiss in the sun. . . or touch
stripped from them like the without shame another person of
clothes from Htdmes and Thur the same sex.
In my childhood I feared this
mond. Souvenir seekers killed the
natural gallows from which park. When my parents stopped
swung the naked bodies. Men ac at the post offîce I would watch
cused but untried. Vigilante con from the safety o f the family
Buick as loitering men slipped in
victions.
” 1 am so overcom e with and out of the bunker like struc
grief,” said the father of the ture. When my urgent adolescen
murdered University of Santa ce coerced me into entering the
Clara graduate Brooke Hart, dimly lit, foul-smelling latrine, I
“ that I am unable to think of that became graphically aware of the
other terrible thing. My sym well of loneliness before ever I
pathy goes out to the families of heard it as a title. I saw a man
from my own parish who had
those two men.”
“ I spoke to my boy yesterday been arrested on a morals charge
for the first time since his and the damp must of despair
arrest,” said the father o f Jack filled my vision o f the future
Holmes. . .“ 1 took him by the “ Considering the way in which
arm and looked squarely in his oppression deforms us,” Ed
eyes. When I asked him, ‘Jack, mund White wrote in States o f
are you guilty?* he looked Desire, “ The miracle is that more
steadily at me and said, ‘Dad, I of us aren’t mad.” Fear is the
swear 1 know nothing about this deadbolt on the closet of op
pression.
terrible thing.’ ”
The distance from St. James
It was Thanksgiving week of
1933. My uncle who worked for Park to the Watergarden ap
Western Union rushed home, proximates a two mile walk but
breathless and blurted, “ They’re twenty-odd years o f forcing
lynching Holmes and Thurmond myself into a mold I could not flt.
By the time the Watergarden’s
in St. James Park!”
existence coincided with my
Tragic echoes.
William McKinley bronzed. discovery of it I was a rapidly
Standing as stoic in this mor deteriorating alcoholic fresh out
ning’s light as he stood then o f an alcohol recovery program
am ong the m addened, mob, that didn’t work. Why? Because
mounted by those determined on no one, including myself, ever
better viewing. Twenty-fifth had the guts to discuss openly
intim ate as
President o f the United States, anything as
himself the victim o f an assassin’s homosexuality. I learned self
bullet. The two metal rings with acceptance in the arms of other
his own plea, “ Don’t let them men with needs as huge as my
hurt him!” down the decades sin own.
The environment that allowed
ce 1901.
The connection with violence that to happen was the
does not end even there. Brother Watergarden where once in the
to John the Beloved, James, the comfort of that establishment’s
apostle-patron o f this public plush lounge I listened to Sal AC'
square, earned his place among cardi express his philosophy in a
the Christian martyrs on the non-private dialogue with a
blonde youth with a white terryblade of a sword.
It is a fitting site, this park, for cloth tucked just below his tan
San Jose’s Gay Freedom Day ned navel. In essence, he said he
Rally. Each o f us Sunday did not believe that men came to
celebrants is or has been the vic the Watergarden primarily for
tim o f violence as well. Blood sex but rather for companion
does not always flow, but the ship. . .and that, I believe is true.
wounds are nonetheless real. A
One learns much about healing
blow need not be physically in the candor of flesh on flesh,
struck to know its pain. Innuen much about self in the honest ex
do,, rejection, self-abasement. . . pression of need. Touching is a
instrum ents lethal as blade, reverent thing, an experience to
bullet, or noose. The concentric value, the impassioned impetus
circles at each of our own cores to sexual fulfillment and unleash
smart with these more subtle ing of the human spirit.
scars.
Places such as the Watergarden
(t becomes obvious, the smar offer the security for more than a
ting. Fifteen hundred of us furtive encounter. Sure, there are
sprawled on the grass, strolling phonies at the baths, and those
in and out of the sun, listening. who play games. Yes, AIDS is a
“ Lies! Lies! Lies!” Claire Mix genuine terror in our midst. But
shares a musical rendering of her that terror will not make people
life in the closet. . .and we laugh celibate and no public restroom
at phrase-after phrase. . .because or cruising spot can ever parallel
it hurts so bad. She is singing our the positive aspects of supervised
song, not just her song. The establishm ents where caring
melody of defeat. The lyrics of exchange often leads to long term
deceit. This diminutive woman relationships.
whith the tall soul, leading us out
Renaissance man Ted Sahl,
of the closet, leading us INTO sporting his derby, camera,- and
THE LIGHT.
wide angle smile studies the
Rainbow arches breast the sun revelers in mid-aftemoon of the
between the elms, two thousand Rally. “ You know,” he says
balloons pumped with helium by peering now at me through his
a.m. volunteers, those clusters. . glasses, “ there’s an artist in every

Continued from Page 2

tiff of the 1954 Brown -vs- the
Topeka Board o f Education
lawsuit. This black lady is also
the author of a book on the lan
dmark decision spawned by the
famous suit.
Well, these are three of the 110
peofde who filed to run for either
president or vice-president accor
ding to Pat Klein of the Federal
E le c tio n
C o m m is s io n ,
Washington, D.C.
There is one more woman that
musf be recognized, she is run
ning for the vice-presidency,
Angela Davis , in her second at
tempt for the office; ran with Gus
Hall in 1981 on the Conununist
Party ticket.
Davis kicked oH her campaign
with a “ Run Against Reagan.”
With 500 supporters, Davis ran a
mini marathon around Lake
Merritt.
I asked Ms Davis did it ever oc
cur to her in 1970 that she would
one day see Ronald Reagan
president of the United States.
‘‘W ell, n o ,” she replied
smiling.
She continued, “ Just as in
1970 when we were challenging
the policies of Governor Reagan
in California, we have to do the
same kind of thing on a far more
massive scale. He has his finger
on the nuclear trigger.”
“ I think it’s important to not
single out the individual, Ronald
Reagan,” Davis continued, “ but
to recognize there are forces
behind him.
The military industrial com
plex. the most wamumgering sec
tion of the system, who are
responsible for electing Reagan.

Citizen Participation
in Government
StsUe Senator ^ a n McCorquodale (D-San Jose) has an
nounced that the Senate Select
Com mittee on Citizen P a r
ticipation in Government will
sponsor a workshop Saturday,
July 7, from 8:30 a.m. until
noon, on the legislative process
and how to influence it effec
tively.
The workshop k open to the
public free of charge and will be
held at the County Building
Auditorium, 1555 Berger Drive,
San Jose.
The speakers áre professional
lobbykts from Sacramento who
will share their secrets and answer
questions.
Attendees will receive a copy of
the booklet. The Legislative
Process, You Really Do Matter,
which k published by the Com
mittee.
T o re n te r, or for additional
information, call Senator McCorquodale’s office at (408) 2771470.
■
O d d th a t tw o o f the 20th Cen
tu r y 's greatest outb u rsts o f
m ass hysteria — the fu n era ls
o f Iv o r N ovello in E ngland
a n d R udolph Valentino in the
U .S. — were caused b y the
d ea th s o f Gay m en.

person here.” It is a thesis with
which I heartily concur with one
major reservation: The vision of
an artist cannot be expressed
through a closet door.
Ziggy, on March 1, sat on the
edge of his bed in his darkened
room, propping his chin in his
hand and lamenting, “ Wow!
Talk about nightmares . . . I saw
my life pass before my eyes . . .
AND I WASN’T IN IT!!”
Closets will do that to us. We
must throw open the doors, step
out, and bask in the light of our
revealed identities.
■

Pride
Day
Ratty
I
’
«**
Gay

D o you. know the way to San Jose ? . . . they did! 3,000
Lesbians and Gay m en. U nity and M ore in *84!
AB photos this page b y TedSaht

©1984 Ted Sahl

It’s those forces we have to
challenge and defeat.”
I just had to ask, “ What makes
Angela run?”
Davis responded, “ Like many,
many thousands, hopefully
millions in this country, I hope to
see a better world for our
children, our children’s children;
I’m struggling socially to hasten
Hot days a t the Foreign O ffice
Departm ent: the first Foreign
Minister of the Soviet Union
w as a g a y m a n , G .V .
C hicerin, who heid the post
from (91 8 to 1930.

th at
moment
when
the
“ monopoly” no longer controk
our lives.”
This article k about politics in
‘84 and a few women in Califor
nia who are not waiting to be
asked to run for higher office,
but rather who have stood up to
be counted in the 80’s!
See you at the convention. ■
in Denver thk year,, a g a y
contirtgent was forbid den to
m arch in the St. Patrick's D ay
P a ra d e . O b vio u sly, th e y
h a d n 't heard o f Oscar Hrtgai
O 'FlahertieW itisW iide.

This m ay be Just what
you are looking for. . .
You are an adult gay man. You are
educated and active Intellectually,
physically, socially, politically and/or
spiritually. You are very Involved in
your career, and a t the same time,
you highly value personal relation
ships, friends and lovers.
You have been In some type of
therapy In the past, but you don't feel
the need for therapy as such.
However, there are aspects of your
life on which you would like to work,
perhaps in a group with others who
are similar to yourself.
If the above describes you, our

Gay Mens* Group
may be just what you are looking for.
Although we sometimes d eal with
traditional therapy issues, we deal
with more than a therapy group
does.

San Jose's W om en's Chorus got great atten tio n .. . their
first public perform ance since form ing the group. What
better debut! Records were spun and we danced the day
away.

For more information:

Gay Fathers, Lesbian M others, children, sun tanned
souls basking in old sol. . .but, all good things m ust
come to an e n d .. .

DON MARIACHER. LCSW 416/366-2673
DAVE STEWARD, LCSW
408/629-2612
The group will m eet for 18 weeks In Redwood Q ty on
W ednesday evenings. Fee: $25 per session.
INSURANCE ACCEPTED

Adieu u ntil next y e a r .. . you should have been there!
by Ted Sahl
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POOL
DANCING

DAYBREAK
1711 W. El Camino Am i
------Mt Vlaw. CA 94040
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Gay A Lesbian
Mail-Order
Bòokservice
37CSASE
for
Free Catalogue

^ w fa ifiile rp rto e s

P.O. ftox 7010ft
Suaa.TTalc. CA 91080

FINE DINING/BANQUETS
1209TWAUMKM • SANJO« CA«6136
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A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

S alti, SW.Lm Ann
Frl-S atD J.D anlal

s a n s iu c R

1640 M am S tre e t- Redwood C ity. C alifornio
4 1 8 n 6 1 -a 4 4 4

OeoktnHt

n n n n « ln iin n e

Deaioe lounge

w eekdays, enjoy a variety of music on our jukebox

M l C M * ............................................. .......... (4M )9M -1144
M l Stockton Avenue. San Jo«e9SI26
(4M )2S5-76M
A d w M iW ia ililk U lW n w fw B —ka* . . . . .
21271 Stevens Creek. Cupertino 9S014
(415)777-4643
A Tw ia o f
•
336 Sixth Street, San Francisco M103
A Ttafeer*! D a u * ^Kideo/XXsco/Loimfe^. . . (4M ) 243-4999
46 N . Saratofa Avenue, Santa Clara 93030
A lD 6/E 8F eu n 4ad ee*.......................................(‘[4M )29t-AIDS
713 N . 1st St. N o. 10. San Jose 93112
Alwin EnSupflsti (Mail-Order Book Service)
P.O . Box 70183, Sunnyvale 94066
The Answer*........................................................... (419)361-94M
1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063
A ntteny*t Ceetoui Maeonry................................ .(48d)27C4695
' 1632SeaCreck Way. San Jose 93121
TW A s HQM GaBfffta . e e e e e a e e e e e e e e e e e e e e « .(4M )2794>3«3
_ IM O hM teiieyR c M . ^ Jose93112
.(419)329-7979
1934 University Ave, Palo A lto 9 4 ^
Wkt Btfck Inn* (Women's Lodging/Bar/DIxo)..(419)431-4334
1190 Folsom St, San Francisco 94103
.(419)S81-9318
22613 Mission St, Hayward 94341
BMy PePrank Cosamunlty C enter*................. .(4M ) 293-4525
86 Keyes Street, San Jose 93112
Mnck a W hile Men Tofclhcr (Social C roup). .(4M ) 396-6932
P.O . Box 1192. Los Oatos 93031
.(4M ) 294-4552
T haBoet Back S alea n *..........................
4 13 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 93126
Breed a Reeee* (Marxist Bookstore).............. .(40d)294-2930
930 So. First Street, San Jose93112
.(406)2*6-9422
Breadtray (Restaurant).........«..................
1203‘rhe Alameda, San Jose 93126
.(4M ) 2*6-1176
' (SalooH/Ice Cream Parlor).
. 301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 93126
.(415)36*-01*S
P .O . Box 70, Redwood City 940M
Cemfre One (Movie Theatre)......................... .(4M ) 294-3*00
3M So. First Street, San Jose 93112
Canter far New B riln n in ts*........................... .(4M ) 2*6-9060
233 N . Market, San Jose
C M eea (Doling Servicefo r Men A Women). ..(4M )971-74M
Pani C eka, D .C . (Chiropractor):.................. ..(419)057-1221
4117 El Camino Real, Pak> A lto 94306
.(4M ) 297-7970
1140 Pedro St. N o.7, San Jose 93126
tC n Ia a r (Restaurant A Bar) . . . . . .
.(415)366-4995
2631 El C^amino Real, Redwood City 94061
2343 B Homestead. Sanu Clara 93030
(4M ) 2464)30*
DavMi (A t Main Street/Resiaurant).............. .(4M ) 293-1293
737 Stockton Street, San Jose 93126

HEY QUEERI
Join the
National March for
Letblan/Gay R ig h ts'
Sunday, July 15,1984
. San Franoiseo

The Daybreak* (BVNiMN’sB a rJ ............................(415)940-9778
1711 W . El Camino R eal. ML View 94040
Cesrgs DeehBI (Human SaxuaUty Counseling)
San Jose.......................................................... ,..(4 8 0 )2 4 6 4 4 2 2
Palo A lto........................
(419)494-3363
DELTA: A Center far Intarpasaanal Growth. . . (40*) 200-7744
2444 Moorpark A ve.. Suite 112, San Jose 93128
Mnicratfcinfe rusntlan C in t i r * ......................(40*) 206*300
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jote 93126
ssfsradaa* (D Isep/B ar)..................................... (4M ) 37442M
1423 Hadenda Ave. Campbell (San Jose) 93(X)8 r
DiBnity* (Lesbion/Gay Catholics)
P.O. Box 2177, SanU Clam 93033
DeUtwaad* (W omen’s B a r ).................................(419)981-2050
22170 M ission, Hayward 94341
Daaalrl Downey (P g y e h o th e r ^ )...................... (4M ) SS44110
The E kctiical Haadyaum (Mark)........................ (4M ) 905*550
2916 MagUocco Drive, ¿4, San Jose 93120
Fotce-9............................. ........................................ (419) 323-1003
P.O. Box 1077, Palo A ho 94302
The Garden* (BUr A Rer/oitfimO .........................(419)093*921
I960 University A ve., Palo A ho 94303
GiMem Gale Books* (Adult B ookstore)............(4M) 279-9274
447 S. First S t., San Jose
Gooaelown R edly (PaulA . W ysocki)................(4M) 559-3383
13213 Dickens Avenue, San Jote W124
Hdrpart (Hairstyling f o r men A m m en )
(4M) 269*273
1368 Meridian Avenue, San Jose 93139
Ham m er* Lewis (S;peci0 /O>CtorherJ...................(4M ) 295-5808
28 N. Market St, San Joee 95113
Marta H iatt, P h.D . (Lesbiatt/Gay Therapy).. . . (4M ) 246-5689
1984 The Alameda, San Joee 93126
H l^ Tech Gays (Professional Organization). . . (400) 235*128
P.O. Box 6777, San Jose 93130
The Hired Hand (Cleanlng/H andywork).......... (4M) 559*142
2970 Rustic Dr, San Jose 93124
H.M .S.* (D isco/V ideoB ar)....................... ..........(4M) 377-9760
1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbril 93008
Human Sexuality Center*.....................................(4M) 246-4422
923 W , Heddin«, San Jose
In Between*............................................................. (415) 886-2509
22323 M ission BKd, Hayward 94341
Incentive Journeys........................................(Ofc) (4M) 998-1613
(Futl-servtce Travel Agency)
(Rea) (4M) 749-986S
777 N . First Street. San Jose 93112
The Intcrlnde* (Bar/Disco A Restaurant) ;V;T:'. (408) 244-2829
4942 Stevens Creek, San Joae 93129
Ecpitr’s Books * M egailnrs*.............................. (415) 324-4321
821 El Camino R ed, M enlo Park
Robert Kopdeon (Attorney at Law).....................(4M) 293-4000
64 W. SanuC:inra, San Joee93I13
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"simply the best food In town'

MILPITAS

SBverPex* (Bar)...................................................... (488)729-9662
10093 Saich W y, Cupertino 93014
The Spaaed Brat* (Bar)..........................................(419)7*2-2728
873 A Street, Hayward 94341
Stacy’s* (B ookstore)..............................................(419) 326*681
219 University A v. Palo Alto
Smilh Bay Gay F a tte n ......................................... (48*) 251-8766
1266 White Oaks Rd. No. 110, CampbeU 93006
SuartecLtaaodnc Service....................................... (4M ) 738*348
(48*) 968-2314
Tower Records*
San Antonio Rd & El Camino, Mt View
Tarem* (Dance L ounge)....................................... (46*) 2*6*432
l203T he Alameda. S*n Jose 93126
Tnrf d a b * (Bar)..................................................... (419) H l-9877
22317 M inion, Hayward
U -H ad (Campbell Moving C enter).....................(4M) 371-91*3
1266 W hile Oaks. CampbeU 93008
UndcqyMHsd Racarda* (New A Used Albums) . (4M) 2*6*303
19 S. Third Street, San Jose 93113
Upstart Crow* (General Interest Bookstore) . . . (4M) 371-9740
740The Pruneyard, Csinpbeil 93008
Victocten Honae A nth acs * Garden Rcataaraal (48t) 286-1770
476S .F irstS trcct,S an Jose931I2
(400)206*187
The W ateitardcn* (Baths/Recreatlon Center). . (40i) 279-1215
lOlOTbe Alameda, San Jose 93126
Carole W cldacr (A ttorney)................................... (4M) 971-8910
12 N. Fust S t.. Suite No. 713, San Jose 93113
Whhkcy Gulch Saloon*................................... ... .(419) 853-9747
1931 University Ave, P d o A lto 94303

WHfaMi B . U p *. MD (tntamal M edicine).........(415) 369-19*9
32 Arch Street - Suite 4 , Redwood a t y
Ucdcramnn Gay Meu’s C horus...........................(4H )2***2»7
392M illpoadD r.,San Joac93123
(401)243-1407
Bob Mack (MSO (Insurance Broker)...................(4N ) 738-2919
471 S. Murphy, Sunnyvale 94086
Mac’s a a h * (B a rJ ................................................. (48*)99*-9539
349 S. First S t., San Joee 93112
MsMBtsaei* (Bar A Restaurant)........................ (481)293-1293
737 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 93126
Joan MarM, D .C . (Chiropractor).......................(40*) 599-4099
212 Curtner A ve., San Jose 93124
D cn deJ.M cShaae,M D .......................................(419)369-1905
(Internal Medicine/Rheumatology
32 Arch S treet-S u ite4 , Redwood City
Memory C em n sed ed len e....................................(4M ) 9*5-1960
(Memory Improvensent)
SanuyMB’sM ethodbt C hurch.............................(4M ) 262-1406
333 Dixon R d., M ilpitas M033
MctrapoMaaCamnMurityChaich*.................... (400)279^2711
10th * San F onando Streets, San Jose
Ms. Adas Prsas* (Printers/Typesetters)............ (4M ) 209-100*
973 Park Avenue. San Jose 93126
Our Paper* (News O ffice).................. ...............(4M) 2*9-9231
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 93126
Steve Prtersoe (Fadat Care)............................ (4M) 741-5929
14367 ffig Basin W ay, Saratoga
PboneSMersCAnrwerOigServiorJ....................... (4M )2S*-9111
263 Meridian Av • Suite N o. 6, San Jose 93126
Ptctnic TMs (Custom Ftaming/Gallery).............(4M) 226 20M
3683 Cottle R d.. San Jose 93123
Plowehaic* (B ookstore).......................................(415) 321-4748
162 University A v, P d o A lto
Pottery Saha...........................................
.........(4M) 9*4-0467
1793 Lafayette S t.. Santt Clara 93030
R ecycleBeokdere* ............................................... (400)206*275
138 E. Sanu Clara St. (bet. 3rd & 4th), San Jose 93113
Recycle B eek slore*...............................................(419)321-2846
230 Hamikoa Avenue, P d o Alto 94301
Rrurgndss* (B ar)...................................................(4M) 279*902
393 Stockton A ve, San Jose 93126
San Joae B d h eo m * D a te C euter.....................(408)289**07
1040 Park A ve, San Jose 93126
SanJaacC ttyH dl*
* FIrst*M issk»StT eeU , San Jose931I0 Santa Claea Ceuuty Gnvrrnmre« C ater*
70 W. Hedding St. San Jose 93110
San Joee Slate UdvenH y Wonmn’s C c u t e r * ; . (4M) 277-2777
SanJosc93192
I Sex Shop Arcade * Books* (A dultB ookstore).. (4M ) 294-2135
389 So. First Street, San Jose 93112

•Our Paper it distrlbeted free at places esarfccd wHh estertek.
We appreciate this courtesy. Directory listings w e $30 per year i
(23 issues). Distribution points are Usted I n e o f ch a rge.'
Organizations may obtain a free listing by distributing copies
to their members (copies are available at newspaper office). To
correct any errors or om issions in Our Directory, please call the
newspaper office at (408) 289-9231.
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Gay Games

(or how to survive being single)
bjr Becky O’Bnru
Having recently terminated a
relationship, I found myself re
entering the Twilight Z one.. .
known as the Gay Dating Game.
So that others will not be exposed
to the same culture shock I exper
ienced. I have jotted down a few
notes on what to expect when you
begin your new social life.
One must remember that gay
people are into sports. Not
anydiing as tacky as baseball or
football (“ You really can’t ex
pect me to wear this amusing lit
tle uniform? Really darling, it’s
not even designed by Calvin.
How outre!)
'
No, Gay people have
developed their own kind of
games.
Many gay people.indulge in a
game called “ eye contact.’’ This
may never become an Olympic
event, but it is a time-honored
sport in gay bars throughout the
world. The rules are simple.
First o f all. you must remem
ber, never make eye contact with
a person you are attracted t o .
God forbid that they think you’re
interested in them. No. the rule in
this game is; you must stare at a
spot on the wall three inches
above and to the left of their
head. That way they are never
really sure if you’re looking at
them, or trying to bum holes in
the wall with your eyes. This is a

sure-fire method of reducing the'
chances o f rejection. Unfor
tunately. h also reduces the chan
ces of ever meeting anyone.
However, if you’re not concer
ned about being rejected or
meeting anyone, you can always
play the “ greeting” game.
Have you ever gone to the bar
and saw someone you know
quickly turn away rather than say
hello? This o f course proves how
vastly sophisticated your friend is
as compared to you. This game,'
considered amusing, especially if
there are two or more players;
has its drawbacks. Your field of
vision is rather limited, since
there are probably people all over
the room that you know and
must avoid g r ^ n g . It really
doesn’t take a lot of practice to
master this game. Just think, if
you stick with it, someday you
will be able to enter a room and
ignore everyone in it.
The most prevalent game Js the
“ bar attitude” game. This game
involves people who like to think
they’re chameleons. The rules are
complicated, and you needn’t be
in the bar to begin to play. As
you slip into your designer jeans,
you must decide, “ who will I be
tonight?” Here is a short list of
possibilities:
I . Superior - you’re so much
better than all these other people.

you don’t even know why you
bother to come here. (Try to keep
a Bette Davis-type expression on
your face. She always looked
superior. Of course, it may look
better on her than on you).
2. Bored - look weary and
remote, as if there were a
th o u sa ^ other things you could
be doing. (Remember, this at
titude requires aconstant ex
pression of martyred boredom. If
you can’t maintain your pained
look, try sun^^asses).
3. Bouncy - if you are being
bouncy, you can’t be
sophisticated. If you can’t be
^ h is tk a te d , you aren’t gay.
^ u n c y people are usually a pain
in the ass, and everyone i ^ l
avoid you, unless you buy a
round of drinks. (Bring lots of
cash if you plan to be bouncy).
4. Witty - you move from table
to table, making one scathingly
' witty remark at each, and move
on. You don’t want to get in
volved in a conversation, but you
do want everyone to know how
brilliant you really are. (Remem' ber, in tUs game, timing is
everything, so make sure
everyone in the room is watching
you. Otherwise, you will score no
points).
Now you are prepared to face
life with a drink in your hand,
and a song in your heart. If you
are not into playing games,
perhaps you should take up an in
teresting hobby, like juggling
chain saws, or having your nose
pierced. ■

Theatre Review

Alcoholism

Why we get hooked
Although we become alcoholics because alcohol is an addictive
drug, we must look at the reasons and situations in our lives that
have caused us to get to the point of alchoholic drinking.
We
drinking, thinking it would help correct bad situations
in our lives or to forget events that were exUonely painful.
These problems have to be looked at and dealt with which we can
not do as long as we live in an alcoholic stupor.
Therefore, it is imperative we first rid ourselves of our addictive
habit in order to rationally look at the problems causing it.
Our reasons for addicuve drinking are as different and varied as
we each are as individuals.
In most cases the problems began in childhood and have continued
to
over the years. Bad parents and upbringing, bad
school day experiences, a bad marriage or relationship, unhappy
professional lives, financial problems; the reasons go on and on.
Ironically, many of the problems can be caused by alcoholism as
well as causing alcoholism.
As an example lets look at our professional lives and financial
situations. We may have always bemi in a low paying field o f work
that we did not like and in order to deal with that situation began to
drink.
However, on the other side o f the coin, we may have bera exUemely successful and financially secure. . . but, our continued
drinking made us irresponsible in our profession and the money
required to support our habit left us finaiüially destitute.
In my next column I will further discuss the dichotomy of this cat
ch 22 situation, particularly how alcoholic drinking only increases
your problems rather than correcting them.
/
Until liext issue, be good to yourself and always remember, take it
one day at a time.
If you have questions concerning alcoholism, write to:
Mark c/o OUR PAPER
973 Park Ave., San Jose 95126

Many Thanks
for

Music Review

A Successful ^84 Gay Pride Rally

Liedermann Chorus,
performs at S.J.S.U.
byRkkRmly
Over two-hundred enthusiastic
supporters attended the Liedermann Gay Men’s Chorus perfromance in the Grand Ballroom
of the Student Union at San Jose
State University on Saturday,
June 17.
The 18 choristers donned tux
trousers and white shirts with
lavender cummerbunds for the
first half which consisted of
Broadway show tunes, folk songs
and classical works. One
Schubert Lieder, “ Widerspruch,” was probably included
to avoid giving the lie to the*
chorus’ name “ Liedermann.” It
is a hard work to do well.
“ Harmony” by Simon and
Kaplan, the highlight of the
choral works, had good balance
and energy. But Len Chandler
stole the show with his solo ren
dition o f “ Nothing Wrong With
Being. . .” , accompanying him
self on the guitar.
Randall Thompson’s setting of
Robert Frost’s “ Stopping by the
Woods” was also well perfor
med, albeit somber.
After intermission the Bob-rshoppers, a quartet, delighted the
audience with “ Around the Cor
ner,” and soloist Jack McCleskey
I : pt the beat up in “ Wade in the
" Iter.” “ No Man is an Island”
was also well received.
As the first full blown concert
for a new chorus, Liedermann
gets high marks. Some areas
could be tightened up, however.
The chorus was so obviously
nervous during the first half that
they seemed content merely to get
through the stuff, rather than
making it live and breathe. Good
tonal control requires lots of air,
and there was little deep
diaphragm breathing which let
the pitches droop and the har
monies suffer.
Choral music also needs a sen
se of theatre. When “ Singing a
Happy Song,” some smiles on
the singer’s faces make a great
difference: we can tell they’re en
joying themselves. There wasn’t

enough of that sort of thing.
In the second half the singers
were much more relaxed, but
pretty worn out from the full
hour of the first half. Energy was
lacking in most numbers, and
some
niediocre
musical
arrangements didn’t help at all.
The encore numbers, unfor
tunately, were insufficiently
rehearsed and not as exciting
musically as some of the earlier

pieces.
Musical director Bob Welton
kept the evening together with
some brief comments between
numbers,-and directed the chorus
with some very uncommon con
ducting techniques. (A bit qmeter
finger snapping would have been
appreciated
during
the
piuiissimo sections).
The piano accompaniment by
,Ken Harms was excellent as was
the flute work by Jeffry
Hayward.
Liedermann has done wonders
in a very short time and with con
tinued rehearsak and performan
ces (and the well deserved sup
port from the community) could
mature into a fine South Bay
Chorus.
■

Heavenly Productions

I
s
®

A San Jose based business, along with 75 dealers showed glass, china
and pottery at the County Fair Grounds. Antique Collectibles dating
back to the early iSOO's, this show by popular dentand has grown to
three shows a year. Retd glass lovers were down on their knees huntlng fo r treasure under tables'and In suspicious looking boxes. Joe
Fitts, proud owner o f Healvely Productions was dressed fo r the occaslon In a paisley print sport Jacket (supposedly over 25 years old).
My favorite fo r the day - Evelyn's showing engUsh cranberry overlay
lamps and vases, and a wave crest fern holder that contained a bell to
summon the butler (Just what we tUI need). This Incredible collector
has a stall at the Lost World Flea Market on Monterey Road near
Curtner. You should go there!
byTcdSahl

P Q N A T IQ N S ;.

Desperados
Watergarden.
Toyon
Boot Rack / Main Street - . <
Mayor*s CouncU
A Tinker^sDamn
Joseph George Distributors
M ike Franklin Enterprises
Bucks
M acks Club
Force 5
VOLUNTEERS / SET UP;
BillKieley
Bill Cane
Jim Rankin
D avid Cavalier
Dale Hancock
Scott Stung
Dennis Ellia
Rick Hardman
Dan PhilUp
LIKE-KIND DONATIONS;
Changes Construction
Our Paper
HMS
H ank Graphics
SPECIAL ASSISTANCE:
Gary Crawford (First A id)
D ot James (Ticket Sales)
Bartenders (From Our Bars)
A ll Our M onitors

And to All Who Participated!
Many Thanks from,
Richard Kendall
M ark Fechner

Jon Snell
J e ff Hirsch

P .S. A very special Thank You to M ark,
Eric, and Raven from HTG who v(riunteered
to stay at the last minute to do the taking
down and cleaning up.

U, “ has to have a saving grace. needs of my own nature I bade
Langford Wilson piece with a
What was the saving grace (of my deeply troubled and troubling,
drug haze (as was done in another
faith adieu.
Viet Nam)?”
Bay Area production), James
Fr. Fagothey’s admonition
Ken’s anti-war activist sistn
allowed this cast to mature on the
about
following one’s own con
June
considers
her
efforts,
in
meriu of their emotional in
retrospect, “ a crock.” Marchelle science has been like the warm
teraction as individuals with a
Y. Deranleau brought to that role hynti of a humanist on my
result that kept some of the
a mellowed intensity cross- shoulder these two-and-a-half
audience visibly shaken, yet the
hatched with the frusUation of decades since. . . affirmation,
mood at the final curtain was
raising 13 year old Shirley, her from a teacher I respected and
definitely up and the house still
whose memory I revere, of the
daughter by John Landis.
In my time as an under
packed to capacity.
person I am.
Elaine
Avila
as
Shirley
kept
the
graduate, a Catholic still needed
Willys Peck Jr. as Kenneth
His was an efficacious influen
audience in fits with her
dispensation to be an attendant in
Talley Jr. rendered a sensitive,
a non-Catholic wedding; a
totally credible performance as adolescent pretensions. . . and a ce in getting on with my life.
In that same context, the
theology instructor assured me
the paraplegic Viet Nam vet convincing balance to the preten
production notes for Sth o f July
there could be little doubt that
struggling to reinstate himself as sions of maturing.
Everyone, thanks to the include: “ The avant-garde has
Martin Luther was in hell; the
a productive human being.
head of the philosophy depar
Strong and caring support ' poignant pen of Lanford Wilson been consistently maligned by the
tment rationalized my dismay
came from his lover Jed played and refined skills of actess Julia Ameriesm mainstream. Yet the
that Plato’s DIALOGUES treat
by the strikingly handsome John Ball, wanted to hug Aunt Sally result of its unrestrained ap
homosexuality as commonplace,
Brown, an actor who brought in who refrigerated Uncle Matt’s proach to the examination of
stating that it was accepted prac
terpretive presence to this essen stiU unscattered ashes during the existence is often commitment to
July heat and warmed the hearts an American way of life that is
tice in that time and in that
tially low key role.
with her somewhat muddled lack more profound, real, and fun
Aside from sheer sexiness.
culture.
damental than th{it of those
He also professed that one
Brown generated an intelligent of pretension.
Roy Zimmerman as Weston locked into the narrower views of
must follow one’s own conscien
sensitivity for a combination of
ce even if that means leaving the
subtle dynamism in the cause of Hurley, Gwen’s guitar strum accepted morality. 5th o f July is
ming accompanist, brought a no-holds-barred look at the
demystifying Gay relationships.
Church.
freshness to his role of humorous figures of the counter culture, a
That was Fr. Fagothey, a man
The rapport between Peck and
for all seasons, himself a flame of
Brown lent the homosexual as foil and provided vrell-placed study of ideals, passion, love and
reason in the crosscurrents of
pect of the play an okay, even musical enhancement of his own family.”
Hats off to Bill James for
dogma and real learning.
easy, prominence. Not even the com positions. (Zim m erm an
That gentle priest said little
reluctant left this theatre opens June 29 in S.J. Rep’s providing that look with such
cabaret show YUP! featuring his honesty and persuasive sen
about sin but a whole lot about
frowning.
ethics. Were he alive today, he
The cast contained no weak own words and music upstairs at sitivity. His effort, too, is an ef
ficacious grace in the direction of
spots. John and Gwen Landis Eulipia).
would, I suspect, have been an
Gary Daines established the demystification and acceptance.
played by A rthur Hill and
apppreciative spectator at the
Theatre SanU Clara returns
Kathryn Knotts articulated the tone for this outstanding produc
June 2 production in the Ship’s
furthest removed of the Talley tion with his imaginative, simply with more “ mature subject mat
successor —the Louis B. Mayer
beautiful set design. Lighting by ter and language” in Veronica’s
family’s far out dimensions.
Theatre, designed not for the
Knott’s strength lay in Gwen’s Albert L. Gibson and costumes Room June 28 - July 7, “ actioncrowd but the v ie w e r-a p 
supposed weakness. Brassy, by Cherie Ebert completed the packed suspense by the author of
preciative of the honesty of this
Deathtrap.” Treat yourself to
loud, the heiress/singer disarmed touch-up for this thespian coup.
stunning production that began
As for the question of grace, low-priced first rate entertain
both the Talleys and the audience
with audible gasps from that sec
with some classy slips into the saving or otherwise, I recall much ment. Call (408) 984-4015 for
tion of the audience best situated
*
profound: “ You’re on the edge rhetoric among the Jesuits on tickets.
to authenticate that what looked
of novriiere. Now, you listen to that nebulous phenomenon. San
like a lengthy, impassioned kiss
ctifying grace was carte blanche
me, ‘cuz I’ve been nowhere.”
between two male lovers, was in
■fhe national haunting of Viet through the pearly gates; ef
fact, a lengthy, impassioned kiss.
Nam came into sharp focus ficacious, the rocket booster that
It was wonderful and only got
through this family in stress. “ A powered the thrust. Somewhere
better from that point.
heroic action,” Ken Talley reflec- betwixt the two varieties and the
Rather than clutter this

S.C .U .’s Sth o f July
an efficacious grace
by Roa Schoddt
“ EMrected by William James.”
No mistake. The name, clearly
printed at the head of the credits
for the University of Santa
Clara’s production of Sth o f
July, hailed me back one year shy
of a quarter of century on that
Cathtdic campus to the stage of
the Ship where this reviewer
played M onsieur De La
Tremouille in Jesm Anouilh’s The
Lark.
Bill James directed th at
production, too, and a carrot
haired stariet who drove a Jesuitfunded convertible by day, came
late to rdiearsals by nig^t, and
nursed an ulcer all of the time
played the French maid who
heard vcuces, dressed in man’s
' armor, and led die Dauphin’s
forces to victory over the English.
Kipp Hamilton was her name.
She threw her arms around my
neck in a patience-tried pose one
evening
and
announced,
“ Honey, you’re upstaging me!”
Signiflcantly,
The L ark
focused upon a woman whose
heroism a court o f English ecclesiasts impugned partially
because she was a cross-dresser
. . . r^ardless of the reason.
Abandoned by the French
court, “ la Pucelle” (the Maid)
was burned at an English stake,
and eventually canonized by an
Italian pontiff.
Somehow, that’s all symbolic.
But what has it to do with Bill
James and the 5th o f J u l/l Well,
progress, essentially.

FO R TU N E S
BV Tn t ho
A ries (Mar 2 l-A p r 20) Summer
begins with a big question mark. The
sm all and trivial don’t interest you at
all; you’re concerned with the larger
questioiu o f life itself! “ How do I”
and “ Why do I” are the main
them es. Be prepared for inspiration.
Taarus (Apr 21-May 20) Coopera
tion is the key word now. The soltice
fin d s you deeply involved and
engaged by others. No matter how
much there is to do, and how long
it’s going to Uike you to do it, you’ve
got able and sympathetic help at
your side.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) After all
that ease and relaxation you’ve en
joyed, summer’s going to be a jrft.
Routines that require your attention
could pop up ^ over the place.
Family life is a big part o f the pic
ture, and in a few days, you’ll be
back in tune again.

U bra (Sept 23-Oci 22) Someone
close to you may not like what’s
been going on in your life. This may
not be true for every Libra, but for
those who have something going on
the side - no matter how innocent or
rem ote-this could be a week for
reckoning. What’s up Doc?
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21) Your talent
for seeing the larger picture is clearly
evident. You seem to exist indepen
dently, outside the realm o f human
foib les. Your guidance w ill be
sought and appreciated. And, to top
it all off, there’s more than a hint of
romance in the air.

Faene gathering
(Lot Aafclcs, C A )^A spiritual
gathering o f Radical Faeries will
be held August 31 through Sep
tember 7 in a secluded nature
preserve outside Los Angeles.
It is being organized by Los
Angeles’ Star Circle of faeries,
who are inviting Gay men every
where to attend.
The faerie movement began
several years ago as a quest to
find a uniquely Gay spiritual ex
pression.
The faerie movement has em
braced Gay men of many in
terests, including holistic healing,
metaphysics. Eastern thought.

politics, neo-paganism/goddess
worship, and many other things.
Rain is unlikely, but nights
may be cool. Three vegetarian
meals a day will be served. If
possible, dishes, eating utensils
and a water jug should be
brought.
There will be showers but elec
tricity may not be available. Pets,
drugs
and
alcohol
are
discouraged. Smokers are asked
to Uke extra precautions, u the
gathering will take place in an
area of possible fire risk.
For more information contact
Jim Seale (213) 930-1576.

Lesbians who are battered may
now call the National Gay Task
Force crisis line at (800) 221-7044
Within New York state call
(212) 807-6016, for referral to
local state services.
All callers will be put in contact
with members of the Lesbian
caucus o f the National Coalition
Against Domestic Violence.
All calls will be confidential.
This service was made available
March 1,1984.
For further information please
call: Suzanne Pharr (501) 3725113 or Cindy Chin (617) 4268492, co-chairs o f ‘the Lesbian
Task Force, NCADY.
■

Saglttarias (Nov 22-Dec 21) How
about a little fun? That hasn’t been a
big ingredient o f your life o f late,
but a settling o f issues and an attunement with a friend could free up
some play time. Let the child in you
adopt the adult. Free yourself up.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) A recent
emotional release has freed you for a
kind'of new beginning. You have a
lot more energy than you’ve enjoyed
in quite a while, and you’re ready to
take that in to some uncharted
territory. Retain your gentle nature
as you follow your quest.

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19) If you
didn’t get caught up in some recent
confusion and demands from
others, you could be ready for some
inspiration deep in the heart o f your
soul; in other words, a religious ex
perience. You might even call it a
miracle. Be clear, and receptive.

Leo (July 23-Aug 22) The love th «
has been guiding you along could be
shaken up by an unexpected risitor
or occurance. The challenge inherent
in a big surprise will at least
tain you; nothing dull about this. Do
you dig playing detective? Got any
clues?

Aquarias Jan 20-Feb 18) Join your
Sagittarian friends in some lighter
moments. You’ve been going at it
hot and heavy, so something cool
and easy would be nice. The play of
life can be quite dramatic, but even
there, there are such things as inter
missions.

VlffO (Aug 23-Sept 22) It would be
very unusual o f anything were to go
badly for you now. There is an equil
ibrium in your life that the best of
Libras would envy. You’ve done
your homework and m ore; the
summer is yours. Life? It’s for
living, isn’t it?

Domestic
Violence

Plsees (Feb 19-Mar 20) Lovers
should be doing the things that
lovers are known for. Need I say
more? Love can light up the dullest
routine with a brilliant light. And, if
you’re that rare Pisces without a
lover you call your own, yoy)u won’t
have to look far to find one.
■
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The Real Estate A dvisor

by Paal Wysocki
your realtor, attorney or broker
It's great to be backl While I’m for names, or look in the phone
still among the walking wounded, book under “ Real EsUte Ap
at least I’m alive, and very praisers’’).
grateful indeed. I’d like to thank
Appraisals cost around SISO
those of you who telephoned and each, and is money well-spent in
sent cards and flowers for your the event of a dispute. Don’t
support and concern. It was forget the potential sales costs.
greatly appreciated.
The partner retaining owner
,-jr
Now, back to business. We ship win have to pay sales costs
the payment, the lender probably
were going to talk about what eventuaUy, and this should be ,won’t give much weight to that
happens to the house when the considered at the time of the buy
income in the qualifying' process.
romance fades.
out. A competent realtor can
In fairness to the partner being
assist here.
Let’s look at a few possibilities:
bought out, it would probably be
The first, and most common
Once you’ve reached a buy-out
best to put a time limit on the
solution, regarding property in a figure, it’s time to raise the
loan process. Breaking up is
money needed.
split-up is to Sell the house.
painful enough; don’t prolong
Provided both parties agree to
Most likely, you’U be con
the episode by dragging your
a sale, this can be a good way to sidering a second mortgage on
feet.
make a clean break with no the house.
The question arises: what if the
remaining ties.
)
Shop around for a good rate,
partner who wants to stay can’t
But, suppose one of the parties (see previous column on finan afford to buy the other out?
wants to retain ownership? cing), and remember that you’U WeU, as the saying goes, we got
Again, if mutual agreement is have to qualify for both 'the
trouble, right here in River City.
reached, you can arrange to have existing payment and the new
In the first place, a lot depends
one partner buy out the other.
payment on your own.
on how title to the property is
To arrive at a fair price, con
If you’ve been relying on rent held, "tlie two basic choices (for
tact two or three appraisen (ask from room-mates to help make two unrelated adults) are joint

tenancy and tenancy-in-common.
Both have different legal inplications, and thus should be
considered seriously# It’s quite
possible that one of the partners
can force a sale of the prop
erty - quite legaUy - and have the
proceeds split SO/SO.
In the abscence of a partner
ship agreement, the court wiU
decide for you how to dispose of
your property. Obviously, the
best way around this is to draw
up a contract or agreement in ad
vance.
It may be ugly to think of
money when you’re starry eyed
and in love, but if you don’t, you
may be in for a heart-bre^ng
shock later.
Be sure to address as many
possibilities as you can; who con
tributes what or how much, what
to do in the event of a split-up,
and under what terms can a buy
out be completed.
For example, if one partner
wants to stay but can’t a0ord a
buy-out, right now, you might
agree in advance that this can be
accomplished by that partner
giving the other a note secured by
a deed of trust to be paid off at a
later date, either by the first par

tner selling the property then, or
by being able to qualify for a
loan, or by having a new partner
buy out the original partner. (I
realize life is not so cut and dried
as this example shows, but I’m
merely p ratin g out alternatives
to killing each other off in the
heat of passion.)
This example might also help
deal with an especially ticklish
situation: what happens when the
bloom fades only ^ months af
ter the purchase of a home?
In most cases, the property will
not have increased in value suf
ficiently to absorb the costs of a
sale plus produce a profit.
Again, a note (promise to pay)
from one partner to the other,
complete with a pay-off date
might settle this issue.
Consultation with an attorney
before buying a house is almost
essential, particularly in these
days o f “ palimony’’ and
“ galimony” suits being filed in
the courts.
Better to look at your home as
a business investment entered in
to by two partners, than only as a
“ love nest for two.’’ The roman
ce will still be there, and your
future will be better protected. ■

Then there’s the question of
what to do when the romance is
over. Let’s say that you’ve been
generous and put your lover’s
name as joint owner on your neat
little suburban home, even
though you’ve paid for most of it
and lovey’s contribution to the
great scheme of things is
minimal. Then Adonis or Sappho
goes out, finds new romance and
wants to split up.
At that point you could legally
be forced to sell your home and
split the proceeds from the sale SO
SOwith a faithless love who never
so much as put a penny on its

payments. “ A fine messi” as
they used to say in the movies.
This same scenario could apply
to any large purchases held in
common. Your car, your
vacation cottage, your business
could all be lost along with your
lover in this type of arrangement.
In the case of joint bank accounts
and joint investment accounts,
some states allow division accor
ding to the amounts each partner
has actually contributed. In many
others, though the same system
applies, and you may lose half
your cash, too!
For couples who have a track

record of compatibility and who
have no problems in the
inheritance line, JO may still be a
good and feasible answer. It’s
simple, cheap to set up, and
clear-cut.
For others, especially those
young couples just starting out,
caution is a must. 'Some areas
have a designation of “ tenantsin-common” which allows some
of the benefits of JO, but retains
the question of inheritance to the
deceased’s will. Most of the gay
couples I know find joint
checking and investment accoun-
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M oney M a tters
Joint ownership: Clip joint?
by Ralph Miller
For many gay couples, there
seems to be a way to protect their
property from problems for the
survivor if one should die: Joint
ownership of property. Joint title
with right of suvivorship might
be called “ the gay person’s will”
since it seems to just what most
couples want it to do; it provides
that the surviving partner gets the
property without questions of
probate, or possible challenges
from an unsympathetic family.
Much of that is still true.
Property held in this manner may
be a g o ^ way to provide a com
fortable old age for a loving par
tner, and does seem to offer un
married couples some possible
tax savings. But there are pitfalls,
too, so'me of which may be
serious enough lo make you think
again about your estate
arrangements.
First, it’s true that in most
states property held in joint
ownership with right of survivor
passes entirely to the surviving
partner on the death of the other,
regardless of any provisions in
the deceased’s will. But is that
really what you want? You might
provide in your will that your
partner is to have unlimited use
of the property as long as for his
lifetime, and then pass ownerhsip
and use on to one of your
relatives. Under JO, the survivor
determines what happens to the
property on his death, and the
first to die has no say in the mat
ter.
Estate taxes may be another

consideration. In the case of un
married couples, the full value of
jointly o w n ^ property is taxable
as part of the estate of the first to
die. Current federal law allows
S27S,(X)0 in the estate before it
becomes taxable, but by the time
you add up the value of life in
surance, and the inflated value of
real estate, that’s an easy figure
to surpass. Will your partner be
able to afford taxes on the
property? Remember, for un
married couples, there is no
marital deduction to help soften
the blow.
If the survivor can show con
tributions to the payments on the
cost of the property and for
upkeep, the amount of tax
liability may be lessened. That
same angle may result in sofne
savings on income taxes; the
proportionate sharing of the
costs of mortgage payments, real
estate tax, and maintenance can
help both partners to remain in
lower brackets. It can also afford
an easy demonstration of shared
expenses when the question of
estate tax arises.
Another problem of JO
property is its liability to claims
from creditors. Your partner’s
creators can file a lien against
the property for any amounts
personally owed, putting your
share in jeopardy. Whether your
partner is into a shaky business
venture or simply overextended
on charge cards, the effects of
those debts could be disastrous
on your home and your future.
CATALOa AVAILAWLO«9.

A Taste of Leather's New
Hours/New Catalog
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W hafe O n Your Agenda?

You are cordially invited every
Wednesday between 4 & 8 pm,
to join us for fun, frolic &
complimentary refreshments

-1 9 8 3 Iui-vl.iv
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byR oB Schaaklt

Here at Bay’s End the big day is done but not the job. The challenge
continues beyond the Rally, day-to-day not just once a year. That is
how Pride is built.
Political Cartooa Baffs, your day has arrived...but you must motor
to the City to enjoy it. A nd I f Elected...Political Cartoons o f
Thomas Nast (1840-1902) and The Political Pen o f David Levine
(one of the most talented contemporary caricaturists) open at the
California Palace of the Legion of Honor in Lincoln Park June 30,
remaining in exhibition through September 3. Levine’s drawings in
clude figures slated to appear at the Demo Convention. «Related
Treasure Hunt U p; An exhibition of drawings and etchings by
Mary White opened 5/20 at 116 Ellsworth in the City. My flyer con
tained no phone or gidlery nune, but the drawings depicted made im
Ellsworth Tun-by worth the trouble to see if it’s still up. Noon-6 are
I the hours.
Hey Qoattl Didn’t like that, did you? Then be in the City Sunday,
July 13, for the National March for Lesbian/Gay Rights to the rally
.-site at the Demo Convention quarters. G innyApuzzo, executive dir
ector of National Gay Task Force, will speak.
Plans for the AB Oiganliatioas Networking Picnic scheduled for
Saturday, August 18, are moving ahead on an all systems go basis.
Site for the event is simJose Historical Museiun Park (next to Kelley
Park) from 11-5. S4 advance or $5 at the gate. Is your organization
committed? Are you? Call South Bay Gay Fathers (408) 251-8766 for
more info.
Theatre RUnoceroa continues Bad Drama (that’s the title, not the
review) through July 7. (413) 861-3079. Also in the City, you can cat
ch songs by Silvia Kohan from her soon to be released album, if you
hurry—it’s tonight—from 8-10 at Videncia Rose, 766 Valencia. (415)
863-3863. Gay Comedy with emcee Mmga Gomez and Suzy B ^ e r ,
Tom Ammiano, and Danny Williams happens Saturday at 10. If you
can handle a midnighter, Mona Mandrake, “ legendary unacclaimed
chanteuse” takes over from there. That’s aU Valencia Rose.^
Have you an understanding parent or other relative? How about a
friend? Chuck and Dorothy Abrahamson of Parents and Friends o f
Lesbians and Gays are looking for that sort of s tra i^ t to swell the
ranks of that organization, set up a San Jose Chapter, take advan
tage of the newly fcmned group at Stanford’s Old Firehouse under
the guidance of Verda Lindbergh. This is a vital support system for
. those of us at any stage of the coming out process. It’s also vital for
those who care about those coming out. T te Palo Alto group meets
third Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. That’s 7/19 next time. Discover how
coming out won’t kill your folks. Come to a meeting. (415) 347-7938.
You’ll be glad you did.
Yupl S.J. Rep’s cabaret theatre returns Upstairs at Eulipia with this
an new production 6/22-7/21. You’ve missed opening night but you
can stiU epjoy the words tmd music of Roy Zimmerman by calling
294-7572.
Woolgathcrers opens Sunnyvale’s Summer Rep season June 29.
733-6611 assures your seat. Rogers and Hart is the West VaUey Light
Opera offering from 6/23-7/28, and featuring Steve Completo of the
Silver Fox. Two numbers for you: 268-3777 or 358-1896. FoothiU’s
Summer Stock ’84 brings Charley’s Aaut to this Valley o f Heart’s
Delight 6/28-7/1 and 7/4-7Z7. Rkk Rudy of High Tech Gays and
reviewer renown takes to the other side of the footlights in this pro
duction. (413) 948 -4444 puts you in that audience. VerouidR’s Room
translates to action-packed suspense by the author of Deathtrap on
the University of Santa Clara stage 6/28-7/7. 984-4545. Call only if
you are maturel Merry Wives of Windsor is the Valley Institute of
Theatre Arts opener at Paul Masson Winery 7/6 tmd continuing for
a 314 week romp among the vines. Bard’s ^ f f e t , Reiuissance Ban
quet, and Puck’s Picnic are related bonuses you can indulge. Call
867-2395.
Should you be Sommer Pareatiag or even parenting all the time, you
may already have been told that every day is boring. Well, have I got
news for you...N orthside Theatre Company’s Sununer Theatre for
Youth workshop will make o f your child a thespian M,TH,F from 24 p.m. in just under two weeks—7/2-7/13 at 848 E. WiUiam. Call
288-7820 or 279-1139. If he/she says, “ I don’t w an u ...,” be persua
sive. Treat to An cvcaiag o f Tboratoa Wilder, Northside’s in-pro
duction performance through 6/30. If two weeks only whets your
progeny’s appetite, San Jose Civic Light Opera has a workshop.
Gotta Slag, Gotta Dance, running from 6/25-8/2, M, W, TH, 9:3012:30. 297-8811 (Guaranteed to cause, “ My how poised he/she is!”
kinds of comments upon completion.) Then, if you’re the sort who
hates to say, “ Don’t touchl” Sm Francisco’s M.H. Dc Young
Museiun has the program for you smd yours; Art for ToncUng the
first Sunday of the month from 1-3 p.m.
This Garden City’s own Sisters of Fate will perform at Mountain
Yivu’s Daybreak, 1711 W. ElCamino, on July 15 at 6:00 p.m. Kathy
Tapp (you heard her at the rally singing her own Loving Sisters) on
the horns, Roxanne OmelM—lead vocal, Leslie Bandle on the key
board, Julie Richbourg—guitar. Beryl “ B.J.” Jackson—percussion.
(415)961-9953.
That’s the scoop. It’s your move.

How’s
your m em ory?

R.S.V.P. not necessary. Mack tie optional

IhufMl.u

Beauty
Contest
THi WATiaCABOfN BATH AND RECREATIONCENTER M0 1 0THE ALAMEDA/SAN lOSE CA /A08-275-1242

and the
iarty goes
m and o n . . .

In The O ffing...

You could say excellent
______
when you take
Memory Communications System’s
2 - hour seminar on

Get Moonstruck
“ Moonstruck! A Dance For
Women!” is only about a month
away (August 4). This major
event is by and for women.
The evening begins with
cocktEuls from 6 to 7 p.m.
followed by a buffet dinner.
Sisters o f Fate, a jazzy six
woman
band,
wUl play
throughout dinner. Then at 9 the
dance will begin.
It all happens at I.A.M. Hall,
655 Vasqueros Avenue in Sun
nyvale. Tickets are S15 per per
son. Send check or money order
to Moonstruck, 1025 Jefferson
Street 0 192, Santa Clara, CA
95050. Checks must clear before
tickets will be sent.
For more information, c(dl
Georgette or Eileen at 374-3228
or Sandy at 263-7211. No tickets
will be sold at the door and there
are a limited number, so get
yours early.
■

Bright cobtred banners waved high over Desperados on Gay Pride
Day In CampbeiL . ,
Fitted with the excitement o f St. James Parti, who could go home? A
video screen replayed the days ev en t.. .the Four Skins (direct from
Castro Station In S.F.) put on a great show follow ed by a second per
formance by Linda Clifford.
It was almost too much. The energy o f Linda Clifford was matched
by her audience.. . the spirits were h ig h .. . It was not a time to be
(done.. . you should have been there!

Money Matters
continuedfrom page 12

ts too confusing for their needs
smd avoid them anyhow. If you
do set one up, make certain you
keep accurate records of input
and outlay for both partners.
Love and money are about the
hardest things to mix. Either one
can affect the other badly. My
own persomd advice is to keep
them absolutely sepmate from
one another until you know the
degree of cooperation your peu--

$25 for classes forming now. For more
information and registration call:
Your success is guaranteed

408/985-1960

© ISSiSlontytaK Fealm sSyndicaU .

2nd ANNUAL ARCADE NIGHT
FREE PLAY!
ALL NIGHT!
ALL MACHINES! ALL WEEKEND!
ThursdayFridoySaturdaySunday
July 5th July 6th July 7th July 8th

Memory & Communications
Memory Communications

tner can afford you in financial
matters.
Above fdl, if you intend to in
vest, if you own a house or any
large chunk of tangible property,
or if you have any kind of
question about how to handle
your assets, consult an attorney
or an investment advisor who
knows the gay situation. When
laws ignore your specific needs,
they can provide some traps that
are deceivingly attrsunive. Your
situation is unique; be sure you
know how it needs to be treated.

1660 South Bascom Ave., Campbell406/377-9700

Sui)i)yl)ill8 Uifitcd“
Methodist Clfurcl)

C A LV A R Y
Metropolitan
Community
Church

METROPOLITIAN
COM M UNITY CHURCH

Welcomes You
w orship: 0:30 p.m . SufKlov (ot O ra c o Boptlst C h urch )
corner of 10th a h d San Fornondo/San Jose

"Proclaim ing G od's Love
4 < M f2 7 9 ^ 1 1

for all p e o p le "

p ^ e la

WenMp — SKM p « Sw day
Mid-wetk — 7:30 p « Tkandajr
Comer o f Brewster Ave and
Lowell St., Redwood City
Telephone: (415) 3684188
Pastor: Re*. Brace A . HID
AN ECUMtMCAL CHRItnAN
CHUNCH FON AU PiOPLC

C u ip iQ iQ g S f f a » t o r

SuiQiqer Worship ■lOKK) a jq.
855 f)ixóq Road, Milpitas

408/262'1486

Proclahqiqfl grace apd freedoiq for all

PROFESSIONALS

CLASSIFIEDS
H » Íp W o n f¿ a ~
lo o t RcMk It Mcdn S tia a l
ore cccepting applications
tor bartenders cjnd restaurant
help -Apply In person
is oocepUng oppUccrtions
tar on-ool and port-Umo
‘ positions
Appty In person
10 o.m . to 4 p.m JMon. - FrI.
Valid ptoture I.D. v4ll b e
requested.
_

The Worteigordan

Why Live With it?
B ruce W. N ic k e rso n
Attorney at Law

•
•
•
•
•

Specialist In PC 647 A
654 Bair Island Road
Suite 303
Redwood City, Ca. 94063
(415) 3654441

738 N. First Street
San Jose, Ca. 95112
(408) 971-0669

PAIN?

H eadache, Dizziness, Irritability
Nervous Tension, Personality Change
Neck and Low Back Pain
'
Arm and Shoulder Pain or Numbness
Sports Injuries

1 ---------- ,

FREE

A Psyehotherapy Oroup
for
O ayM en

IX A M IN A TIO N

Dr. JoAnn Marsh

i

Chiropractor

I

• Report on Findings •C onsultation » E x a m i
Includes 32 standard teats
j
for e v a lu a h n a y o u r condltlpn
!

Now Forming In Polo Alto

^50 VALUE

C arlos G reaves, M .D. 8i M Ic h a le O ’C onnor, Ph.D.

lO IO lh e Alam eda
21541«
Sunrise Limousine, i eiw ole
or m o le o h o u d e u n w o n 
te d .
No
e x p e rie n c e
req uired , b u t good driving
record necessary. Now In
te rv ie w in g for p a rt-tim e
positions. 4 0 8 /7 3 6 4 6 4 8 i3-is

I

FCR APPCINTMENT CALL:
BUT eW T
Evening Hours A va ila b le

MARSH CHKOPRAOnC o m e n

Fadlltcrtors

CALL TODAY

559-4059!

2121 CXjrtner Ave, Son Jose
(Near com er of Bascom & Curtner)

_____ I p art tim e 18
y e a rs . • A p t.
c o m p le x ,
g e n e ra l m aint. no yard or
h eavy lifting. For m ore intorm citlon, c a ll Bob
44-13
783A460

«/3Ó3-7722

INFORMATION 8t REFERRAL

Is a c c e p tin g applications
for various positions. Floor
person, lights, a n d door.
A p p lv ln p e ra o n .
Ix p e r le n e e d H o u a e olo o n e ra n eed ed for small
wom yn ow ned com pany.
M ust b e
honest a n d
re lia b le . C a r necessary.n-is

Three b ed rtx xn , o n e both,
w a sh e r a n d d ry e r In 
c lu d e d . Santa O a ra off
Law rence Expressway a n d
M onroe, $850.00 first a n d
last plus clean in g deposit,
$360. Evenings best.
n -o

_______ 241-5651________
Room . Responsible person,
m a le 22 to 45 Bl or, no
drugs, pot ok. N ice ro o m ,'
s h a re
rest of • house.
W asher. Deposit $100. *285
p er m o. includes utilities.
References. A vailab le July
1. D an 7 8 M » n a fter 2:15
M on d ay and-FrIday.

House for Rent
2 b e d rix x n , one b a th , c en 
trally lo c a te d In (Cam pbell.
$650
11-13

379-2727

Roorntnoto wontgd
M o le Room m ate W a n te d .
Large 3 b ed ro o m a p a r'tm e n t on pool. Fun com 
plex. (Santa C la ra ) C all a f
ter 5 p .m . $375. p e r m o.

216-3466

12-14

R oom m ate W a n te d
(Professional M a le ) to share
la rg e , Victorian hom e In
C a m p b e ll. C o m p le te ly
furnished, w /d , basem ent,
full use ot house a n d kit
ch en . $250.m o.
12-14

6660966/2464464
W a n te d , M ilp itas house,
non-smoker. $325 F>er mon1h Includes ulWIles. W endy 1011

Housing
DAYORWOHt

LAW OFFICES

(4M)73a-MlA

ATTOKNEYATI.AW

■"ROBERT T. MACK, JR.

Gcacnü Law
Power o f Attoraey
Agrceracatf

life • HEALTH RETIREMENT
FIRE HOMEOWNERS AUTO UABUITY
INOIVIOUAL • FAMILY • BUSINESS GROUP
COOS CENTER AGENT
I50E FREMONT AVE SUNNYVALE CA94067.
PO BOX 814 PALO alto . CA 94302

ROBERT KOPELSON
64 W . Santa Clara • San Joaa

(408) 293-4000

W /M /31 needs room m ate,
friend 21 to 31. Em ployed,
q u iet, d e a n . $250 plus Vt
utilities. C all Jim o tter 6:30
or le a v e m essage.
n -13

SERVICES

Ì0)

A FU LLYLIC B N SED PRO FESSIO N AL W HO IS A LSO CAY

WeocoaptMrCkVBA

G a y m a le seeks s ta b le
room m ate to shore la rg e
C u p e rtin o
d u p le x .
2
b ed ro o m , 1 both, g a ra g e ,
p atio . $350 p lu s V ^ lltle s .
Evenings
287-7626 icvi2

O o ytN cn 'a O ro u p
Supportive, w hollstic a p 
p ro a c h to p o s itiv e self
Im a g e an d d irection. Im 
p ro v e d c o m m u n ic a tio n
a n d relationships.
J. A llen D llb eck.M FC C
C^all 296-4147 to r In fo r
m ation.
13-14

Ruom m ole W anted
quiet, c le a n , non-smoking,
veg eta ria n to share Willow
G len Edw ardian House a n d
G a rd en . $300 p er month
plus utilities.
1W12
Hanrey

O o y li Lesb ian
P ayc lM ltM ra p y
Sessions tor Individuals or
c o u p le s . S p e c ia liz in g in
depression, sexual pertoriTKince, selt-contrd, sexual
Id e n tity, re latio n s h ip d iftlcutties.
D a n ie l J . P o w n e y, PbJ).

406/296-1980

For Sal«
PInbaH M ach in e
G re a t corKlItion, only
$299.00
C^Dcktall Table
V id eo G am e
(S pace Invaders Type) also
In g re a t con dition, only
$125.00 406/9464060 is^is

8644110

Relationship oriented tall,
a ffe c tio n a te , non-sm oker,
26, seeks q u ality, stable
m en tor d atin g . No drugs.
Write: J.H.C., 2920 Huff #9,
■ San Jose, C A 96128.

Sdrvfodo
Cbdces
D ating Service
$25 m em bership fe e

(408)971-7400
Justus
Is a d a tin g m ag azin e ex
clusively for wom en w an 
ting to m eet wom en. Rrst
a d FREE. FREE DETAILS; $2.
tor a Sam ple C opy
P.O.Box 80521-HR
C h am b le e.G A 30341 n-iv

Men 61 Women W anted
Start your summer tans now
7 M ght • Air/Holel packages
Ho W a itro m W 7940
M exio efro m 161940
C an DoneM (60017 10 9066

PALO ALTO

$6.95 in stores, or $8.00 |

(408) 246-4422

(415) 494-3363

(postpaid) by mail.

Clinical Sexologist
M arriage and Family Therapist
t ic fMF1140

Serving the Fenlntula and South Boy

W illiam H .L ip il. M .D.
Diplom ato, Am erican Board o f Internal M edicine
and

Dennis J. M e S h an e , m .d .

Diplom ate, Am erican Boards o t Internal M edicine
a n d R h e u m a to lo g y

Redw ood C ity, CA.
Telephone
415/369-1985

Speokdtilng In P a y ond Lesbian HeqWh

Dcmlel J. D o w i^ , PhJ>

Individuals. Increasing self
esteem , Intim acy, co m 
m u n ic a tio n . H a n d lin g
anxiety, loss, rejection,
lonllness, depression. Asser
tivenesstraining.
11-13

M arta M o tt, PhD
1964H ie Alam eda

TRAV6L « O im T A N r

I w ould like to find o real
friend . I'm tired o t bars a rtd
bathhouses. It you fe e l the
s am e w a y . p le a s e c a ll
G e o rg e a t;
n-i3

_______ 26»4467
N u d e houseboy n e e d e d
tor p o o l, law n, house c a re ,
possible llve-ln a v a ila b le .
Only serious n e e d a p p ly .
No p h o ne sexi
12-17
G o o d looking 30 yea r old
m a le seeks new young trim
exciting friends. I'm honest,
loyal a n d healthy (long hair
a n d sol's a plus) c a ll Rich a t

996-1667

13^15

H arpies
M onthly,
a
w om an's newsletter seeks
p o em s ,
a rtic le s ,
short
stories, art. SASE. 15(X) to
3000 words. .
n-is
464 Lake Park Av., No. 104
O akland. C A 94610
Sincere handsom e ttKin 41,
150 lbs, 6 ' / / * . seeks 2 6 to
4 6 yrs o ld , slim versatile
m an for friendship. Possible
m onogam ous relationship.

1214

226-3299
. Bridge Anyone?

R ease chock level;
□ Party
□ C h ic a g o
□ D u p licate
W e would like to g e t a
g ay/losblan b rid g e g ro u p
tog eth er. O lp this a d a n d
riXSlItO: i;i^,
*
Bridge c /o OUR PAPER
9 73 Park A venue
San Jose, C A 951 26
The best o vening/tim e for
m o Is;________ ___________
If you w an t m o re Infor
m ation , c all D arrell a t (408)

Custom Framing
an d G allery

Barbecues • Patios • Fences
Exterior Facades • Fireplaces

......................... TO ORDER .........................
Please send me___ copies of Danny at $8.00
each, postpaid.
Enclosed is $______
address.
name,
.sta te . -------zip.
city _

What happens when
a teacher's most
promising student
falls in love with
him?

Orchard Town & Country
5 6 8 3 C ottle Road
San J o se , CA 95123
(408) 2 2 6 -2 0 6 0

Free Estimates
Cary/Anthonv
licensed
(408)2700656

Reasonably Priced
1632 Sea Creek Way
San Jose. CA 95121

Three Times for Three Dollars!
For 8 LIMITED TIME ONLY — (his coupon may be used to place a classified ad
in Onr Paper to run for three consecutive issues for only $3.00!

(406) »79->78)

Ad is limited to 2S words, and $3.00 payment must be received with this coupon. Ad copy
deadline is noon Wednesday preceding publication date. Ads canno( be taken by telephone.

THE ELECTRICAL HANDYMAN

Larry Max

,M,s59-o/4e

MARK 140819864880

S970 Rmtiu r w «Sw. /W if/T

. PbMM(far *eYHte«H«8i>
. Chy/ZlR.
ADCOPY: (PleoKCprimdearlyandunderlinewcKdi tobeiei inb«Mtype.)

Personalized • Efficient • Accurate

A N Sw rw iN O s t n v t c t

266 M eridian. Sulle 6
San Jose, CA 95126

Our Paptf re«crve^therifhi toreject anyadnot infood taste, inconsistent withouradverttsinf policies, or whichmifhi kad toIcfal aetton.
T i h II m i i H i i m i i a s h 5 . m o .

«Fill our this form and return to: OUR PAPER, 973 Park AveaRC, San Jose, CA 95126*

Phone
288-9111

W o ke Up S ervice

•InoG 1976
Baokca • D mub
l$2l> DickcNS A*c.
San Jo m , CA 95124

THE HIRED HARD

Alyson Publications, Dept. P-28,
40 Plympton St., Boston, MA 02118

Sdrvingfh#
Qoy 8t LMislan Oommunin
P A U L A .W Y S O C K I

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
a n d REPAIR
D ep e n d a b le 8i Inexpensive

p iK iN i- : s r r r w L S

(408)5544)110
(408)2464)388

Counseling tor couples.

940-1646___________

Superior Quality Masonry Work

Psychologist
G oy/Lesblan Psychotherapy
Fam lly/Couples Counseling
Assessment a n d Evaluation

J. O esser still liv e ov<^
there? Or other gu ys from
Col P d y or MCC6LO Write:
D on. Box 163376. Sacto
95816. Even It you don't
rem em berl
12-14

M ature OenMemon
slim an d fit, nice guy seeks
rom ance with a youngish
looking asían , latin o or
short clean cut Caucasian

mention this ad
for discount

(405)971-5510

DANNY
by Margaret Sturgis

SAN JOSE

2343 B Homestead
Santa C lara. CA 95050

(400)296-1296

^ th o n y ’s Custom Masoni

G E O R G E D E A B IL L , M .S ., P h D

52 Arch Street, Suite 4
O ffice Hours
ByA ppoInm ent

C x tx o ii J l . ^ ^ e.iàïiE .%

(4IS) 483-7788

Discuss All Legal Problems — Confidentially
Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal &
D runk-D ri>^, Business & Contracts,
Family Law & Divorce, Bankruptcy -7
Other Services Available.

For re n t furnished tw o
bcK lroom tw o b a th San
Jose hom e. Pool, sauna,
s p a , b illiards, tennis, w eight
■room , a n d m orel only $850.
p er m onth. 406/916 086 6 m

D o vld 'a a t R laln O heet
SIMPLY THE BEST FOOD
IN TOWN
Don’t take our w ord for It!
C M 6C K U 60U n
737 Stockton A venue
San Jose

A lla n O u y wants a room
with W /M 20 to 40. Nonsrhoker/drinker. Sunnyvale,
S an ta C la ra , M t. V ie w .
$300 p er month. C all Tom
74M 806>veeken d s or otter
6 :3 0 w e e k d a y s . Serious
colls only.
13-«

CAMPBELL
MOVING CENTER
10 % DISCOUNT TO OUR PAPER READERS

Trucksflrallers O n e w a y Local

(408)371-5184
Tony Mollo, Manager

BCRNIC
Lambda Independen t Democrats o f B rooklyn. N Y
Langston Hughes~Eleanor Rooseveti D em ocratic Club, Waskington, D .C .
M etropolitan C om m unity Church, Boise, ID
MetropoUlan C om m unity Church, C olum bia, M O
M etropolitan C om m unity Church, Springfield, M O
M bmasota C om m ittee fo r Gay d Lesbian R ights
M ississippi G ay Alliance
N ational Gay N etw ork, San Francisco, CA
Our Paper, San Jose, CA
San Diego D em ocratic Club
U nited C ovenant M ission Church, Columbia, MO
Virginia Gay AUiance

*‘84 and Counting”
Oar Papar has joined the nationwide Gay Voter
drive announced by the National Gay Task Force.
Readers may <d>tain a Santo Clara County voter
registration form by sending in the coupon
printed below or by stopping in the newspaper
office at 973 Park Avenue, San Jose.
Names of readers responding to Our Paper’s
voter registration drive will be forwarded to the
National Gay Task Force, on request, and will be
maintained on the newspaper’s mailing list for
future information about elections and candi
dates.
Gay rights supporters are invited to participate,
regardless of their sexual orientation. Gay rights is
a human rights issue which should concern us all.

TH/V^KS RJR having M£
OVER F0R.XOUR 4 IN OP
ju u r BAOrtARP BARSasue

sreucs

HOW tRt
COMIN»,BE«IIIE.
ANPI ANO IA R E S 1M V E P /

III

□ Please send me a voter registration form and
include me on your informational mailing list.
□ I am already registered to vote, but please put
me on your mailing list for election information.
□ Please send my name and address to the'
National Gay Task Force for their mailing list.

P artitI L ist o f P artlciptttK f C n u p t
A rk a ia a < kv and ittb im i Student A stodatlon
Aepen Oay Com m unltji, C ohrodo
Boston L tsbtan/O ay M ltk a l Alliance
D .C. Coalition Black Oays
Dignity, Kansas C ity, MO
D lgnU y/Intetrity o f Louisville, K Y
Feminist Lesbian A ction CodUtion, Tempe, A Z
Gay A cIM stsA llia n cecf tFasM nilon, D.C.
d Lesbian C om m unity Center o f Colorado
Gay arul Lesbian Independent Democrats, New York, N Y
G v Services o f Kansas
Gays d Lesbians o f A m es, Iowa
GaytaUt, Springfield, M O
G ^ ru d e Stein D em ocratic d u b , W ashington, D .C.
Helen D iner M em orial W om en's Center, East Lansing, M I
Just W om yn, M ankato, M N
Lambda G ay A lliance, Bozem an, M T
Lambda, In c., BIrmbigham, A L

Name __________________________________
Address
City __
State & Zip
Phone (optional).
Mail this coupon to:
Oar Paper
973 Park Avenue
San Jose, CA9S126

BCRNIC
HERE VC 00 una

wasms

PUMT. llM GOING ID TUCK
TbU IN RlGHr HEIC INTTH
SOME OF >rOUR FRIENPS.

I KNOW>(IXJ MKE YDUe
NEW HOME ONCEVtKJfiET
IDUR R o o ts SEm xPIN .

Summer Vacations
t

A vacation, a weekend away from home, or a business trip should
be a pleasant experience for you and your family. You can make
each trip more enjoyable and carefree if you will take a few simple
steps to reduce the possibility that your house will be burglarized or
vandalized while you are gone. A vacant house — or one that ap
pears to be vacant — is an appealing target to a burglar.
Before you leave on your vacation this summer, the San Jose
Police Department recommends you do the following;
1. Arrange with a neightor or relative to watch your house while
you are gone, give them a key and let them know how you can be
reached in case of an emergency. Give them a description and license
number o f your vehicle. Write their telephone number down so you
can check vrith them during your trip.
2. Make arrangements to have your lawn mowed and watered

DOMESTIC
Continued from Page I

are true to the best o f their
knowledge.
A member of a domestic part
nership may end the relationship
by ruing a statement with the
City, affìrming under penalty of
perjury that the partnership is
over and that a copy of the termi
nation has been sent to the other
partner.
No new affidavit of domestic
partnership may be riled for six
months. Any person defrauded
by a false statement contained in
an affidavit of domestic partner
ship may bring a civil action for
fraud to recover his or her losses.
The commission member who
cast the one dissenting vote stated
that she objected to the whole
policy o f giving benefits to
married spouses of city em
ployees and stressed that she was
not making a statement about the
validity of gay relationships.
David Cunningham, chair of
the commission, praised the work
of Tom Brougham, political ac-

tivist with the East Bay Lesbian/
Gay Democratic Club, who has
been working on the proposal for
several years.
Last fall, the Human Relations
and Welfare Commission held
hearings on the subject and began
drafting the proposal with the aid
of Tom Brougham. •
According to Cunningham, the
policy will now be presented to
the Berkeley City Council and
possibly consider^ in July.
"Mayor Gus Newport has
publicly expressed his support for
domestic partner benefits, and
we’re optimistic about council
support," said Brougham.
An update on the legislation
will be presented at the July
meeting of the East Bay Lesbian/
Gay Democratic Club at 7:30
p.m. on Sunday, July 8, at 1123
University Avenue, Berkeley
(west branch public library).
The meeting will be preceded
' by a potiuck dinner at 6:00 p.m.,
aiid the public is invited to at
tend. For more information, call
(415)
849-3983 or 843-2439.
■
« <

I
I

while you are away. Have someone check daily to remove
newspapers and circulars from your doorway and yard.
3. If you luive valuables in your house, take them to your bank for
storage in a safe deposit vault. Deposit extra cash in your bank ac
count.
4. Make sure any broken windows, door locks or window locks
are repaired, and are tightly secured before you leave.
5. Contact the San Jose Police Department Crime Prevention Unit
fqr more details, or to start a Neighborhood Watch group in your
neighborhood.
Sgt. Samuei Peanon
Crime Prevention Unit
476 Park Avenue, Room 101
San Jose, CA 93126
(408)2774133

GGBA Statement on Bathhouse Issue
The Golden Gate Busiiiess A ssociation Board o f Directors has approved
the following statement:
“ The Golden Gate Business A ssociation is deeply concerned with the grave
crisis presented by the AIDS epidemic in communities throughout the United
States.
“ We urge our members to support and participate in the foUowing ac
tivities;
“ (1) Efforts by both private and public agencies to cdacale the community
as to risks, alternatives, and responsible health practices.
“ (2) Advocacy for increased local, state, and federal funding o f research,
educational efforts, and assistance arid support for people with AIDS.
“(3) Faad Bairing for purposes o f research, education, and assistance and
support for people with A IDS.
“ We firmly bdieve that education is the most positive agent for promoting
continuing health in our comm unities. We flrmly oppose any attempts to im
pose arbitrary regulation or closures upon bathhouses or other similar
businesses. Such action would be an unwarranted intrusion by government
and poses a serious threat to civil liberties.*’
The Golden Gate Business Association is a non-profit business association
o f over 800 businesses, services and professionals. GGBA provides mutual
encouragement and respect, educational and social programs, and com
munity service within and for the Gay community throughout the Bay Area. ■

<M yous by mal.4and one for yow Mend too)

MAYORS
C o n tin u e d fr o m Page I

needed because Gay and Lesbian
rights were not implicit in the
Constitution.
Mayor Marion S. Barry, Jr.,
of Washington, D.C. reminded
his colleagues that no matter how
small their city, they had Gay and
Lesbian constituents who needed
legal protections.
More than Fifty state and local
jurisdictions in the United States
already have legal protections
against discrimination based on
sexual orientation, according to
the National Gay Task Force.
"T o d ay ’s action,’’ said
Virginia M. Apuzzo, NGTF
executive director, ’’will be a
major impetus for a push by local
groups to expand that list. ’* ■

SUbtCfIpflon $20l* Sbe Monlh Subtctlpllon $12.

I □ Oar Popar is my kind of paper. Enclosed is my $_________check
or money order for a ____________________ subscription.
□ My friend nam ed below needs his/her own copy. Enclosed is my
check or money order for S_______ for a _____ gift subscription.
My Name

___________________ _____

Moiling Address

_

Phono (optional)

_______

•_______ ________________________ _________________________________

C lfy fZ Ip ______________________________________ _________ ___ __________________________
My Friend’s Name
Mailing Address _
CHy/Zlp ________
Moll this coupon to Omt Fapar. 973 Fork Avenue, San Jose. CA 9S126.

